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Comrades:

Yesterday we received $743.70 from workers and sympathizers with the
cause of the working class, as donations in the drive to save the Daily Worker.

This makes the record of receipts up to last night as follows:
Prior to Sunday, Feb. 10 $7,641.88
Sunday and Monday receipts 812.65
Tuesday receipts 585.92
Wednesday (yesterday) 743.70

Total receipts to last night $9,784.15

Yesterday’s Daily Worker told you how we had utilized $8,144 to meet
pressing debts which would otherwise have closed the Daily Worker some
days ago. Wednesday we were able to liquidate $725 more of the most urgent
demands.

The Daily Worker, the revolutionary organ of class struggle of our class
expresses the thanks of all revolutionary workers to those who are contribut-
ing thus to make possible the continuation of the workers’ paper.

'¦* Yesterday we printed in these columns the ultimatum from the printing
concern which does the typesetting and press work for the Daily Worker.
From that ultimatum you know how grave the s it u a t io n is, and how much
MORE must be done to save the Daily Worker. Comrades, we are determined
to secure the amount of approximately $15,000 in addition to what has been
obtained, with which the Daily Worker, the only Bolshevik daily paper in the
English language in the whole world, will be enabled to march ahead, freed of
the pressing debts which have crippled and almost destroyed our paper. And
we are confident that you will see us through this crisis for the sake of the
working class cause which you and we serve.

Why are we so sure? Here are a few of the many letters that are pouring
in (we willprint them ultimately) from those who will save the Daily Worker:

Gary, Indiana, Feb. 8.
Daily Worker,
26-28 Union Square,
New York.

Dear Comrades:

Enclosed please find two checks—one for $59.00 and one for $51.00 —also
$5 in cash for the Daily Worker fund.

The steel workers of Gary cannot afford to lose the “Daily,” the only mili-
tant working class paper published in the English language.

The following comrades have contributed:

George Maravich, $5; T. Vlasonetz, $5; E. Kovaluk, $5; Sam Rudy, $4;

Harry Reich, $5; Sam Belnko, $5; M. Germok, $5; Sam Kuchor, $5; J. Rusak, $5;

George Paynich, $5; S. Chernisky, $5; J. Yankovich $5; J. Zenevick, $5; J. Gudan-
dos, sl.

The City Executive Committee of Gary, Workers (Communist) Party, con-

tributes $5, making a total of slls.
We will try to send in as much as we can at the earliest possible date.

For a strong Communist Daily!
Keep up the fight .comrades.
With Communist Greetings,

J. Rusak,
Sec’y. City Committee, Workers (Communist) Party.

Los Angeles, February 6, 1929. '
Daily Worker,
26-28 Union Square,
New York City.

Dear friends:
" i

Enclosed find my check for Two Dollars. Sorry I cannot make it S2OO. The

condition of my eyes prevents me from soliciting aid for our paper. I gave your

local collection as 6 check for renewal (made out to Daily Worker). Will be glad

to receive Bill Haywood’s Book.
' Yours for a Better World. ’

<

Siegfried Seiler.

P. S.—More than 50 years ago I joined the International in San Francisco.
At the age of 73 I regret to take a back seat and watch the Sunrise.

Daily Worker, <

26-28 Union Square,
New York.

Dear Comrades: >

Enclosed is my bit to help the Daily Worker through this time of stress—-

sloo.. No sacrifice is too great to keep this fighting arm of the working class

movement, the Daily Worker, in condition to strike harder and more effective
blows against our deadly enemy, the capitalist class.

Anita Whitney.

Comrades, in New York this coming Saturday and Sunday will be TAG
DAYS for the Daily Worker. Great results are expected. All members of the
Workers (Communist) Party are being mobilized for these TAG DAYS. We
are sure that you will be among them.

Meantime all readers o.f the Daily Workers, in all cities and everywhere,

are urged to intensify the drive to obtain the greatest possible donations, from
individuals and from workers’ ORGANIZATIONS—trade unions, w or k e r s’
clubs, fraternal societies, etc. The need is urgent. Time is pressing.

Fraternally yours,

THE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE.

Rush funds QUICK to The Daily Worker, 26-28 Union Sq., New York.

Workers (Communist) Party,
Cary, Ind.—Geo. Maravich
$5; F. Vlasovetz, $5; E.
Kovaluk, $5; Sam Rudy,
S 4; Harry Peich, $5; Sam
Belenko. $5; M. Yermok,
$5; S. Kuchor, $5; J. Ru-
sak, $6; Geo. Paynieh, $5;

S. Chernicky, $6; J. Yan-
Kovich, $6; J. Zenevich, $5;
,T. Gutandos, $1; City Exec-
utive Committee, SSO $115.00

Whitney, Oakland, Cal. 100,00

Collected by a comrade, City.

—A Friend, $5; A Friend,
$5; W. Jackson, $5; Margo- ,
las, $1; Zutkoff, $1; Dar-

EMERGENCY FUND
dig, SI; R. Epstein, $2; R.
Cohen, $2; C. Morrison, $1;
Sarvay, $1; Roller, $1;

Gerson, $2; R. Wenston,
$1; P. Romont, $1; J. C.
Constantine, $1; Alice Ho-
gan, $1; Markoff, $5; Mina
Ressman, $1; Fishman, $1;
Spiro, $1; L. Morrsion, $1;
Zema Zubkoff, $1; V. Ver-
gun, $1; M. Nenki, , $1;
Garfinkel, $2; Blanken-
stein, $5; Rosenberg, $1;
A Friend, $1; Eiseman,
$1; Kaufman, $1; Novack,

$2; Halperin, $2; Marks,
(Continued, on Page Three)

Hemstitchers, Tuckers
Meet Tonight; Await
Call for General Strike

All active members of the Hem-
stitchers’ and Tuckers’ Union, Local
41, will hold a meeting tonight

immediately after work at 131 W.
28th St. This meeting, which is the
second of its kind held this week,

is called for the express purpose of
continuing plans for the mobiliza-
tion of the workers for the coming
struggle with the etv'Joyers.

A mass meeting of all the work-
ers in the trade is ’ eing called for
next Monday. Details of time and

| place will be published later, it is
announced.

( 682 WORKERS TO
APPEAR IN MILL
OWNERS' COURTS

I.L.D. in Big- Defense
Fight; Darrow, Hays

as Attorneys

Blow at New 7 Union

Indictment Includes
Strike Leaders

(Special to the Daily Worker)
NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Feb. 13.

- -The mill barons of New Bedford,
through their instrument, the Su-
perior Court of Massachusetts, will
on Monday set in motion the elab-
ovate fraud of capitalist justice
when 662 of the most active partici-
pants in the New Bedford textile
strike face trial in the largest mass
trial in the history of American la-
bor.

The trial of 25 strike leaders on
two conspiracy charges is also sche-
duled to begin Monday. Among
those indicted on the conspiracy
charges are Albert Weisboyd, secre-
tary of the National Textile Work-

j ers Union; Fred Biedenkapp, na-
; tional secretary of the Workers In-
ternational Relief, and Paul Crouch,
national secretary of the All-Ameri-
can Anti-Imperialist League.

Variety of Charges.
The 662 workers are being tried

on a variety of charges, including
disorderly conduct, inciting to riot,
parading without a permit and what-
ever other charges the police offi-
cials of New Bedford were able to

j devise. All of the 662 linkers have
already been convicted in the dis-
trict court and they are now being
tried on an appeal. Some of them
have been convicted as many as 12
times. Practically all the strike
leaders are among the 662, including
William T. Murdoch, Fred Beale,
¦Tack Rubinstein, Ellen Dawson and
Eli Keller.

The International Labor Defense,
which is defending New Bedford
cases, is planning to make one of

the greatest fights in its history to
j prevent the conviction of the work-
ers. Clarence Darrow and Arthur
Garfield Hays, who have appeared
in many prorpinent labor cases and
defended Greco and Carrillo last
year, will lead the defense corps.
Hays will be present in New Bed-
ford Monday, as will Joseph Brod-
sky, New York labor attorney. The
I. L. D. has also wired Darrow to
make all possible efforts to appear
here at the start of the trial.

t Try to Crush New Union.
The International Labor Defense

points out that the trial of these
militants is an aternpt on the part
of the mill owners to deal a crush-

} ing blow to the National Textile
Workers Union and remove its lead-
ing members from the field of ac-
tivity. The I. L. D. calls upon all
ciass-conscious workers to back its
fight to smash this attack of the
boss courts which comes at a time
when the mills are engaged in a
ruthless wage-cutting campaign.

* * *

Paul Crouch, national secretary
of the All-America Anti-Imperialist
League, was arrested yesterday

( morning on a warrant of extradi-
tion to the state of Massachusetts.
The arrest was made by two detec-
tives of the bomb squad shortly

> (Continued on Page Five)

Section One to Hold
Member Meet Tonight

A general membership meeting of
Section 1 of the Workers (Commu-
nist) Party will bg held tonight at

6:30 at the section headquarters, 60

St. Marks PI.

100,000 Leaflets Now
Ready at the Office
as the Daily Worker

Leaflets, 100,000 in number,
i are now ready at the business of-

fice ot the Daily Worker. All
Party comrades, functionaries and
others, must, call today for
bundles for distribution th'-ough-
oul the city. Factories and shops
must he thoroughly covered in all
boroughs.

Jail 3 Young
Workers; Gave

Out Leaflets
Three terrible criminals appeared

in the Fourth District Court yes-
! terday morning. They were Bertha
Rosenberg, Rose Kleidman and Fre-

jda Kass, all members of the Young
Workers League. These three des-
peradoes were charged with the

. heinous crime of distributing leaf-
lets to the pupils of Washington
Irving High School, 15th Ssreet and
Irving Place.

The leaflet protested against the
action of the school authorities in
suspending Rose Pollack for mem-
jbership in the Young Workers
League.

Magistrate Jean Norris, notorous
for her anti-labor bias, tried to im-
press the three girls with the
enormity of their crime. She was

: volubly supported by Principal Ed-
: ward C. Zabriskie, of Washington
Irving High School, who proved
that even the most mediocre peda-

! gogue can be expert in the art of
j licking the boots of his masters.

The three girls were however, vis-
jibly unimpressed with all this

! fuming.
Jacques Buitenkant, representing

the New York District of the In-
ternational Labor Defense, appeared
in behalf of the defendants, but

| Magistrate Norris overruled ell his
arguments and declared them

! guilty. They were sentenced to one
| day in jail or fines of $5 each.
| They chose jail.

CATHOLICS MAKE
THREATS TO KILL
Letters ‘From Heaven’

to Calles and Gil
MEXICO CITY, Feb. 13.—With |

j more bombs found, with threatening
letters from Catholics seeking to re-

j venge the execution of Toral, the
! Catholic murderer of Obregon, the
i Mexican police are guarding many
of the political associates of Presi-
dent Gil and ex-President Calles.
while Ihiee foreigners, one a consul
of Bolivia, have been ordered de-
ported for stirring up a Catholic re-
bellion.

Ex-President Calles received many

threatening letters, some saying the
Catholics would kidnap his daugh-

ter, who is married to a Yankee, a
son cf a sugar capitalist of Michi-
gan. Some of the letters were writ-
ten on white cloth and said: “This
fell from heaven.’’

President Gil, issuing a new state-
ment on developments, declared that
newspapers were shielding the
Catholics by trying to ascribe the
crimes to “political groups or a po-

litical party.” He denied this—

which was aimed by the papers to

turn attention from the Catholics to

the Communists —and said that doc-
uments and investigation show that
the criminals are “exalted fanatical
Catholics.”

CHARGE ‘GRAFT.''
| ANSWER‘FRAUD"
Grand 'Jury Has Case

of Queens Bribe

The Queens County Grand Jury at

2 n. m. yesterday took up the case of
bribes offered to George Harvey,
president of Queensboro. Harvey’s
direct accusation is that the ring of
politicians, both republican and
democratic, that control Queens-
boro, and the sewer pipe manufac-
turers, combined to offer him a
bribe of $200,000 to let certain prac-
tise# of his convicted predecessor,

I Maurice Connolly, continue.
Connolly was president of the

boro until he was convicted of par-
ticioating in a $5,000,000 sewer pipe
graft.

Berg Go Between.
Harvey's main specification is

\ that a private detective named
Frank H. Berg, Jr., came with
others to Harvey's home at New
Milford, Conn., and that the bribe

1 was offered there. He says it was
I offered again, before witnesses at
his office in the Boro Hall,

j Berg admits the visit, but says he
(Continued cn Page Two)

MOBILIZE FOR TAG DAYS IN NEW YORK
SHOPS TODAY, TOMORROW FOR DAILY

Today and tomorrow, all class-conscious workers of New
YoAt will start the drive to acquaint their fellow-workers in
the shops and factories with the fact that the Daily Worker
is their paper, sighing their battles. Armed with collection
boxes, they will invade every factory in New York in the huge drive for
funds to save the Daily Worker. Their slogan, today and tomorrow, will
be: “Into the Factories!” On Saturday and Sunday, the streets will be
canvassed throughout the city,"workers clubs will be visited, meetings
and affairs will be called on to show' their color in the Two Red Tag

, (Continued on Page Two)

BRITTEN ADMITS
NAVAL RACE AS
COOLIDGE SIGNS

Fifteen Cruiser Bill
Now Law; Funds for

Building- at Once

England Is Retaliating

U. S. Imperialist Says
She ‘Menaces World’
WASHINGTON, Feb. 13 (UP).—

| Chairman Britten of the house naval
affairs committee issued a statement
today praising President Coolidge
for signing the cruiser bill and
charging that the Lord Birkenhead

; naval construction program adopted
by Great Britain “is a distinct men-
ace to the balance of the world.”

* * *

j The British admiralty, on receipt
| of news that U. S. imperialism was
building a fleet against British im-
perialism, accepted the challenge
with a formal statement that Britain
would build an equal number of war-
ships. Ail , European official and
semi-official comment has since rec-
ognized that a naval race, leading
inevitably to war, is going on be-
tween U. S. and England.

President Coolidge, as was expect-
ed, signed the fifteen cruiser bill to-
day, after a fifteen minute confer-
ence with senate and house leaders
as to the best way to divert govern-
ment funds to an immediate build-
ing program. It was decided that

: this would be done best by passing
an amendment to the naval appro-
priations bill. The first appropria-
tion will probably be $50,000,000.

TROOPS TORTURE
: IN PHILIPPINES
Attempt to Frame Up

Peasant Leaders
(Special to the Daily Worker)

MANILA, (By Mail).—The cen-
tral office of our organization has
just received affidavits from our
leader on the Dinaluihan estate, in

the province of Bataan, revealing
the maltreatment given four peas-
ants there by officers and soldiers
of the Philippine constabulary,
under American command. Extracts
of these affidavits are as follows: i

On January 12, Martin Majada,
peasant, was arrested by a constab-
ulary major with two soldiers, and
brought to a sugar plantation which
was burned some time ago. His
feet were placed in the footprints

(Continued on Page Five)

Mass Meet to Protest
Montenegro Murder in
Harlem Tonight at 8

A mass meeting in pi-otest against
the murder by American imperial-

I ist tools of Hiiario Montenegro, sec-
retary of the Curacao branch of the
Venezuelan Revolutionary Party,
will be held tonight at 8 o’clock at
Lexington Hall, 109 E. 116th St.
The meeting is under the joint aus-
pices of the Venezuelan Revolution-
ary Party, the New York branch of
the All-America Anti-Imperialist
League and the Harlem section of
the Workers (Communist) Party.

Among the speakers will be Rob-
ert Minor, editor of the Daily
Worker; Luiz Martinez, of the Ven-
ezuelan Revolutionary Party: Otto
Huiswood, of the American Negro

. Labor Congress; Leon S. Ruiz, of
¦ (he Spanish section of the All-

, America Anti-Imperialist League;
Carlos Fleury, of the Venezuelan

! Revolutionary Party; Karl Reeve,
editor of the Labor Defender, and

: Harriet Silverman, secretary of the
New York branch of the League.
r he chairman of the meeting will be
Albert Moreau.
f

Special Articles on
Mexico by Weisbord
to Appear in ‘Daily’

The recent events in Mexico in-
dicate that the Mexican masses
of workers and peasants are astir
with revolution while the forces
of reaction are taking ever more

j openly fascist forms. What's do-
ing in Mexico? That will be a
question of growing interest to
workers in the United States, in
view of the signing of a Solidar-
ity Pact between the new revolu-
tionary trade union center there
and the Trade Union Educational
League.

Albert Weisbord, who recently
visited Mexico as representative
of the T. IT. E. L. to the Unifica-
tion Assembly of Workers and
Peasants has written a series of
articles for the Daily Worker,
the first of which will be pub- i

i lished tomorrow. Look for it.

DRESS STRIKE SPREADS AS
ARRESTS CONTINUE; EXPOSE
STORIES OF STRIKE’S END
30 More Jailed; Strike Committee Discusses

Draft of Settlement With Ass’n Bosses

To Continue Strike Until the Sweatshops Are
Wiped Out, Leaders Say; Fur Meet Today

Concluding a day marked by enthusiastic mass meetings
of dress strikers which crowded four large halls, the general
strike committee at a meeting held late into last night in Man-
hattan Lyceum, 66 E. 4th St., hammered out plans for extend-
ing the strike still further for the unionization of larger por-
• ftions of the industry.

WOMEN MOBILIZE
IN DRESS STRIKE

Call Mass Meet Satur-
day in Irving- Plaza
Working women of New York, or-

ganized and unorganized, working
class housewives and mothers who

j have felt the onslaught of the
bosses’ attacks will demonstrate
their solidarity with the striking
dressmakers at a mass meeting this
Saturday, at 2 p. m., at Irving
Flaza, 15th St. and Irving Place.
The meeting has been arranged by
the Women’s Committee of District
2, Workers (Communist) Parly.

A statement issued by the
Women’s Committee calls upon all
working class organizations which
fight for the interests of women

j workers to mobilize their member-
¦ ship and sympathizers for the dem-
] onstration. The Trade Union Edu-

| rational League, the New York
j Working Women’s Federation, the

| United Council of Working Women
| and sections of the new needle work-

j ers and textile workers unions are
rallying behind the meeting, the

! first effort, under the leadership of
the Workers (Communist) Party, to

! gather together all possible forces
of working women in support of the
strike.

Communist women active in the
struggles of the workers and strike

i leaders of the new union will ad-

I dress the meeting.

Shoe Workers Will
Hear Organization
Talk at Meet Tonight

The necessity of building up a
strong organization to fight wage
cuts and speed-up systems which
the shoe bosses are attempting to

enforce will be stressed tonight at
! a general membership meeting of the
| Independent Shoe Workers’ Union,

jat Union Hall, 51 E. 10th St., 7:30
| tonight. An organizational report
will be given by Joseph Magliacano,

I organizer.
To aid the organizational drive,

members and sympathizers are ask-
| ed to rush funds to union headquar-

j ters, 51 E. 10th St.

Britain Increases
Size of Cruisers to

Match U. S. Foe
LONDON, Feb. 12.—1 n sharp re-

joinder to the U. S. imperialist en-
larged navy, the British admiralty
announced today that the new
cruisers building for the BVitish
navy will be of 10,000 tons each, in-
stead of 6,500 tons, the normal size
of British light cruisers. A further
building program is expected, ac-
cording to the admiralty’s promise
to build ship for ship with its U. S.
rival.

WAGE LAW “ILLEGAL.”
VANCOUVER, B. C., (By Mail).

—The Canadian Supreme Court has
declared illegal the regulations under
the Male Minimum Wage Act of
British Columbia, which was enact-
ed two years ago. Up to the present
time the lumber and the catering
industries are the only ones to which

i the provisions of the act have been
applied.

Picketing activities went on
with undiminished vigor thru-
out the day resulting in trio
calling out on strike the workers of

! many shops and also a few of the
largest in the industry, such as the

! big Sadowsky shop. Thirty pickets
I were arrested yesterday.

The work of mobilization for
spreading the strike, which was em-
phasized by all the strike leaders in
their speeches to the strikers, was
entered into by the strike commit-
tee after they had taken up clause
by clause the tentative agreement
the union’s conference committee
had worked out in th* negotiations
with the Dress Manufacturers’ Pro-
tective Association.

After Charles S. Zimmerman, who
read the proposed agreement to the
strike committee, had pointed out
that besides the 40-hour, five-day
week, the no discharge provision
and the minimum wage scale, the
new union had succeeded in having
the employers concede a one-week
trial period instead of a two-week
period. In the' old agreement, which
the company union is now alleged
to have with other dress bosses, a
boss had the right to dismiss a
worker if he claimed that after two

| weeks’ trial the worker did not suit
him. In the present pact the trial

j period is not only one week, but
; even then a dismissal cannot take
place unless the union agrees to it.

After a discussion on the tenta-
l tive agi'eement had taken place, the
: strike committee gave its leaders its
J endorsement and then made a de-
I cision to call a strike mass meeting
jfor ratification of the pact by the
rank and file before the agreement

¦ goes into effect.
At the 'mass meetings earlier in

| the day the strike leaders had con-
demned as enemy propaganda, de-
signed to injure the inspiring soli-
darity of the strike, the tale that
the strike had ended. This was the
story carried in nearly all capitalist

jpapers when they heard of .1 pro-
posed agreement with the Protee-

jtive Association. The socialist press

J picked it up and howled that the
j strike had ended.

“The Needle Trades Workers In-
! dustrial Union will never enter into
any agreements before the general

| strike committee and before the
| rank and file of the strikers have

given their official endorsement of
any settlements.

The Needle Trades Workers' In-

dustrial Union announced late yes-

terday the calling of a mass meet-
ing of all cloakmakers for the com-
ing Monday evening at 7 o’clock in
Bryant Hall, Sixth Ave. and 42nd
St.

A mass membership meeting of
’ the furriers has also been called,
this one for tonight in the Irving
Plaza Hall, 15th St. and Irving PI.

Report Strike Status.
The purpose of these two meet-

| ings is to report to the workers of
these trades the present status of
the strike in the dress industry how
the mobilization of the cloakmakers
and furriers to aid the strike can be
the most speedily accomplished and
what immediate measures shall be

1 taken in that direction. These meet-
ings will also take up local trade
problems.

“Stories to the effect that the
i strike is settled, which was the in-

' terpretation given to yesterday’s de-
velopments by all the capitalist pa-
pers, is absolutely false,” was the

(Continued on Page Five)

The history of all hitherto ex-
isting- society In the history of

class striißifle*.—Knrl Marx (Coiu-
-1 munlst Manifesto).

CAN ‘DAILY’SURVIVE?
Funds Vital if Om Press is to Live

Respond immediately to the appeal of the Daily
Worker for aid in its present crisis.

The Daily Worker, 26-28 Union Square, New York.
After reading the appeal for aid in (he Daily Worker I am send-

ing you the enclosed amount, $

Name

Address

1 Names of contributors will be published in the "Daily” without
delay.

«r— —— —#
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Into
the
Factories!
Swinging into action
Today, the first
Offensive in the
Red Tag Day fight to
Save the
Daily Worker
Will open when hundreds
Os workers
Invade the factories
And shops armed

With Daily Worker
Collection boxes.
To prove to their

Fellow' workers that
The Daily Worker is
THEIR paper,
Fighting THEIR battles,
Leading THEIR struggles!

?
Throughout the city,
Organizing while
They collect, workers
Will spread the

Message that the
Daily Worker carries
To ALL workers,
Organized and Unorganized,
Negro and white,
Os ALLraces!

*

The Red Tag Days
Give every worker
The opportunity
To SHOW HIS COLOR!
To wear the little

Red tag that
Shows to all the
World that he has
Done HIS bit to
Save the Daily Worker,
The fighting organ
Os the workers all
Over the world!

?

Remember! Saturday and
Sunday are the days

When workers clubs,
Meetings, affairs,
And every street
In the city will
Be finecombed by
All class-conscious,

Revolutionary
Workers—
Today and Tomorrow,
After getting your
Collection box,
Your slogan must be:
INTO
THE
FACTORIES!

Hoover Encourages Young Victims of Militarists

Mr. and Mrs. President-elect Hoover reviewing boy scouts on the lawn of the chain store palace j
in Florida. To keep the boys eager for their servi e to U. S. capitalism in the next big war, Hoover
has gone thru the formality of becoming a boy scout “tenderfoot .”

HOUSE FORCED
; TO ASK PROBE

ON 12 POINTS
Engaged inßankruptcy
Ring With Law Firm
WASHINGTON, Feb. 13 (UP).—

The house judiciary committee to-
j day requested its chairman, Repre-
; sentative Graham, republican, Penn-
: sylvania, to ask Attorney General
; Sargent to have the justice depart-
ment investigate charges of im-
proper conduct made against Judge
Francis A. Winslow, of New York,

j There is now an investigation be- j
ing conducted in New York by the

, district attorney general and a
grand jury, Graham said.

On motion of Representative La-
| Guardia, republican, New York, the 1
i committee requested the chairman 1
| to communicate with Attorney Gen- j

1 oral Sargent and ask his depart- j
ment to make that investigation

j cover the resolution LaGuardia in- 1
troduced yesterday and report its

; examination to this committee.
* * •

In With Law Firm.
Winslow, according to LaGuar-

! dia’s statement, had a little habit
; of forcing all bankruptcy applicants
to hire either as full counsel or as

j co-counsel the law firm headed by
i Marcus Helfand. He is also the fa-
vorite injunction judge of the Inter-

| boro Street Railways Co. in its
! fight for the seven-cent fare, and

one of the charges against him is i
| that his relations to the Hedley rail-
! ways company is “peculiar.”

, The LaGuardia resolution makes
twelve definite allegations:

That there apparently have been
grave irregularities in Judge Wins-

i low’s court.
That Judge Winslow has received

favors willingly growing out of his
| friendship with Marcus Helfand.

That the general opinion of law- !
yers is that they must retain Hel-
l’and to get a favorable decision from j
Judge Winslow on a case.

That Judge Winslow has given re-
' ceiverships and appointments to a
i few men who, in their turn, ap- ;

\ pointed the judge’s relatives and
. friends.

Steinhardt Favorite.
That creditors’ losses are in- '

: creased by this system and the ex-
cessive expenses and fees it caused.

David Steinhardt, fugitive bank-
ruptcy lawyer, was Judge Winslow’s
favorite appointee.

That Helfant and other members
of the group influenced the opinions
of Judge Winslow.

That Judge Winslow allowed the
I. R. T. an injunction in the seven-
cent fare case under peculiar cir-
cumstances.

That the judge has intimidated
witnesses, changed records, preju-
diced juries and harassed attorneys.

That the judge was prompted by
Helfand in granting a sentence of
only thirty days ir. jail to Walter
Gutterson, convicted of using the
mails to defraud.

That Judge Winslow is accused
by Meyer Kaplan of granting him a |
parole through unlawful methods
and later revoking it as set out
heretofore.

That Judge Winslow improperly j
conducted a trial so as to prejudice
the jury against prosecution.

Starved by Bosses

~
u,t

Photo shojvs Eva Hibbert, 10-

year-old daughter, of an Eng-
lish miner at Newcastle. She
is one of the tens of thousands
of children of unemployed
British miners who are men-
aced by starvation.

Mass Meet Monday to
Denounce Brutality of
Tammany Police Thugs

While the Tammany police arc

continuing their attacks and arrests

of pickets in an effort to crush the

dress strike, workers of New York
are starting a protest movement to i
demand the cessation of these |
strikebreaking activities. A big
protest meeting will be held for this

j purpose on Monday evening at 8

o'clock at Irving Plaza, 15th St. and 1
Irving Place. The meeting is being
arranged by the New York district;
of the International Labor Defense,
the Trade Union Educational League
and the Workers (Communist) Par-
ty.

Speakers at the meeting will in-
I elude Ben Gitlow, member of the

j Secretariat of the Workers Party;

| Norman H. Tallentire, assistant na-
j tional secretary of the International
Labor Defense; H. Sazer, of the
Trade Union Educational League;

: Ben Gold, secretary-treasurer of the
i Needle Trades AVorkers’ Industrial
Union; George Powers, organizer of
the Architectural Iron and Bronze i

¦AVorkers’ Union; Robert AV. Dunn 1

INTO THE SHOPS
AND FACTORIES IN
TAG DAY DRIVE!
Collection Boxes Ready

at “Daily” Office
(Continued from Page One)

Days. But today and tomorrow the
slogan must be: “Into the Fac-

I tories!”

j All workers, especially members
of the Workers (Communist)

jParty and the Young Workers j
j (Communist) League are urged to \
get their boxes immediately at their
section headquarters or at the Daily
AA’orker business office, 26 Union
Square, for collections in the shops

I and factories today and tomorrow.
In connection with the Red Tag

Days, a leaflet has been issued, 100,-
i 000 copies of which will be circulated j

j throughout the city during the Red |
Tag Days, calling on all workers to
show their color. The leaflet, in

jpart, follows:
“Five years ago the Daily Worker

was born. During these years, the
Daily Worker has established itself
as the most courageous weapon of
the American workers in their strug-
gles. Today the striking dress-
makers look for support and inspira-
tion to their most valuable aid—the
Daily AVorker.

“In the midst of the orgy of war
preparations, the building of cruis-
ers and new huge armaments, the
Daily Worker is the only American
daily newspaper which is carrying
on an unceasing struggle against
capitalist militarism and the grow-

i ing war danger. The Daily Worker :
|is the weapon of the world prole-
i tariat against imperialism.

“Today the Daily AVorker is fac-
| ing one of the severest crises of its
i career, facing the prospect of im-

I mediate suspension just when it is
| needed most for the coming strug-
I gles. This would be a catastrophe
for the working class, and a victory |
for American imperialism. This
catastrophe must not take place.
You must do your share to prevent
it along with thousands of workers
throughout the country who have
shown their readiness to sacrifice

| everything to keep our Daily AVorker
alive.

“Organize a collection box in your
shop for Friday and Saturday, Feb. j
16-17, or your next pay day.

“Give to maintain the Daily!
I AA'orker.

“Join the ranks of the volunteers
to keep the Daily Worker!

“Report Saturday and Sunday, j
Feb. 16-17, at stations advertised in
the Daily Worker!”

j New Class in Worker
Correspondence Will
Begin Sessions Soon
The class in Worker Correspon- •

dence, which had a record attend-
ance during the past term, will j

j again be given at the Workers
I School by Sender Garlin, of the edi- 1
! torial staff of the Daily Worker.

The class will meet regularly on ;
Tuesday nights at 8:30. Instruction
will be given in the writing of clear, ,

; concise reports by worker corres- i
pondents direct from the shops, and

| also on the writing of general news ;
and feature stories.

! The material written will be cri-¦ ticised in the class, all students i
1 joining actively in the discussion. It j
' is expected that much of it will be \
| printed regularly in the Daily 1I Worker.

' j This is the only course in Labor
j Journalism being given at the Work-

- 1; ers School this year. Registration
II will close in a few days, it is an-
¦ nounced by D. Benjamin, assistant
' director of the school.

\ |

HarlemForumßeopens
With Olgin as Speaker

' The Harlem Workers Forum, 143
, East 103rd St., will reopen tomor-

i row night, with Moissaye J. Olgin
as speaker. A large attendance is
anticipated as Olgin is widely known
as one of the best speakers in the
Party. His subject will be “Nation
and Class.” The Harlem Workers
Forum is run under the auspices of
Section 4 of the Workers (Commu-

. nist) Party.

Section 5 Will Give
Banquet This Sunday

A banquet has been arranged by
I Section 6 of the Workers (Commu-

nist) Party for this Sunday evening
at 6 o'clock at the section headquar-
ters, 1330 Wilkins Ave., the Bronx.

Among the features at the ban-
i ouet will be the showing of the film
; of the miners' struggle and a mu-
’ sical saw act.

I.L.D. Urges Workers 1

to Increase Activity i
for Defense Bazaar

Many workingclass organizations,
representing various nationalities,
are now busy with preparations for-
- annual bazaar of the New York I
District of the International Labor
Defense, to be held March 6-7-8-0-
10 in New Star Casino, 107th St.
and Park Ave.

The bazaar this year is being j
planned on a more elaborate scale
than ever before because of the
large number of class war cases for a
which immediate funds must be 0
provided. There will be about 30 y
booths selling articles of all sorts. v
The various workingclass organiza- j
tions who are cooperating in the n
bazaar are now busy making and
collecting articles for their booths. c

Since only a few weeks remain, b
the I. L. D. urges all workers and G
workers’ organizations to intensify c
their activities. In addition to col- a
lecting articles for the booths, n
bazaar tickets must be sold, greet- s;

ings and advertisements for the
bazaar program secured and names d
gathered for the Red Honor Roll. d

is

COMPLAINT FOR il
BOSTON GRAFT|

'

Accused Councilors Get {¦
Accuser Charged Too J

BOSTON, Feb. 13 (UP).—Muni-
“

eipal Judge Charles T. Carr today j
granted an application for com- |
plaints against the Boston Braves I
and Treasurer C. J. Brusse of the 1
Outdoor Recreation League for al- '
ieged violation of the corrupt prac-
tices act.

Judge Carr announced his de- |
cision after Assistant Attorney Gen- i
cral Gerald Callahan and Attorney ;

Charles A. McCarron for the Braves I
had piesented their respective cases.

Callahan told the court that he j
had found evidence that $29,000 had
been naid by the Braves to people
lo fuither the success of the Sun- j r
day sports bill. ; >

* * + l

Council’s Retaliation.
The president of the Braves re- i

eently charged that 13 members of 1
tho city council were holding him up

for $5,000 apiece bribes before they i!
would vote a Sunday baseball bill, j

The < ouncilmen’s friends then j £
threatened retaliation, and it is un- j ®
derstcod that the present accusation ' ‘
against the Braves, true or false,
is the counter-attack of the accused \

councilmen. ! (

Hudson Coal Risking j
Lives of 100 M>2n in '
Very Dangerous Mine ¦
WILKES-BARRE, Pa., Feb. 13. ‘

About a hundred men, driven by ’

poverty of unemployment, are risk-
ing their lives in the desperately
dangerous Baltimore No. 5 Colliery , '
of the Hudson Coal Co. The mine
is located near here, at Parsons. j

Fire in the underground coal and (
timbering followed a series of j
“squeezes” a short time ago, when
scores of men narrowly escaped
death, apd a dozen were badly in-
jured by the blast of air caused by ' 1
the collapse of tunnels and working j
places. The fire fighting will last
several weeks.

Benjamin Will Teach
‘Tactics of Leninism’ll

D. Benjamin, assistant director of i
the Workers School, will again give
the course in “Tactics of Leninism” ]

I on Thursdays at 7 p. m.
This course will take up such im- <

portant questions as the nature of j
imperialism, the question of alii- <
ances, analysis of the third post-war 1 1

j period, the question of immediate j I
demands, the revolutionary use of i
parliamentarism, the difference be- I
tween the Communist Party and so-
cialist party, what constitutes op-
portunism, leftism and Trotskyism, j
Communist work in the shop, the
unions and other workers’ organiza-
tions, multiplicity of action; conclud-
ing with an analysis of a Commu-
nist Party in a class struggle.
' Those who wish to prepare them-
selves for the more advanced
courses such as “Marxism-Leninism,”
etc., are urged to take this course. 1

The -irnletarlat at each reuatry

muni*', of courne, first of all nettle <
! nintlrre with Ite own hnurgeolele—
I Karl Mars (Comaalat Manifest#) 1

CHARGE “GRAFT," !

ANSWER “FRAUD”'
1

Grand Jury Has Case t
of Queens Bribe j
(Continued from Page One)

offered only campaign contributions.
He accuses Harvey of trying to

frame him up, because he had dis- |
covered that Harvey was a member j
of the Ku Klux Klan, in one of it,

camouflaged forms, called the '
American Krusaders.

t
Bi-partisan Clique.

Harvey says that when all the t
facts are known, it will show that a i;

< group of republican and democratic c
leaders in the boro are smeared with
the case. He named especially j j
Joseph De Bragga, republican boss,j

i Maurice Connolly, convicted demo-; t
| eratic former president of the boro, j ]
and Harry J. Stiles, Fourth As- j
sembly District boss.

Stiles has a different version. He
appeared at the grand jury rooms ,
to testify, and while waiting his
turn commented as follows, about
Harvey: j

“Monumental Liar.” |

“A monumental liar, a colossal
faker and a man insane over pub- j

: licity,” he called the borough presi-
dent.

It'was Mr. Harvey’s assertion that
Frank H. Berg, Jr., private detec-
tive and intimate of politicians, was
present when the bribe was offered,
that angered Mr. Stiles.

“Harvey called me into his office
just after his election and asked me c
to assist him in framing Berg,” he f
said. “They had fallen out over ;
campaign funds. The idea was to :
frame him over this very bribery (
charge.

“Harvey made it ail up as he sat 1
there in his chair and he wanted me
to go to the District Attorney’s of- c
fice with him.” <

Harvey in turn said that Stiles *
was lying. . *

An Easy Sentence. . j
Apparently enough evidence is un- |

covered in this quarrel to get indict- t
ments, perhaps convictions, of sev- (
eral highly placed public officials.
But convictions doesn’t mean much ,

\ when $5,000,000 has been stolen.
1Connolly was convicted months ago,
and has served only one day. While 1
out on appeal he was given permis-

| sion to make a trip to Europe.

Long Island Party
in Dance Saturday !

i ’An entertainment and dance has ,
been arranged by Section 9, Long
Island, of the Workers (Communist) j.
Party for this Saturday evening at 1
Fessler’s Dance Hall, on the corner
of Steinway and Woolsey Xyes., j
Astoria, L. I.

The entertainment will begin at
8 o'clock in the evening, and danc-
ing. which will follow, will continue
until 2 a. m. All workers are urged
to attend this affair. In order to
reach the hall, take the Astoria “L”

1 train and get off at Hoyt Ave. sta-
tion.

I
Children to Hold Mass
Meeting This Saturday

A mass meeting to form a chil-
dren’s auxiliary of the Needle
Trades Workers’ Industrial Union
will be held at 16 W. 21st St. this
Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock. A
leader of the union will be the prin-
cipal speaker.

The call for the meeting, issued
by the Youth Section of the union,
calls not only on needle trades work-
ers’ children, but on all working
class children to attend this meet-
ing.

Progressive Bakers
Ball Tomorrow Night

Elaborate entertainment will be
offered at the concert and ball of
the Progressive Bakers at Manhat-

i tan Lyceum, G 6 E. Fourth St., to-

-1 morrow night. Bakers of New York,
Yonkers, Jersey City and Paterson,
N. J., and butchers, grocers, deli-
catessen, restaurant and butchers’
organizations will be represented.

The program will include Russian
songs and Pioneer and Spanish
group dances.

GRANITE CUTTERS WIN.
STONINGTON, Maine, (By Mail), j

—The Goes Granite Co., faced with |
a strike, has been forced to recog- i

1 nize the union. It employs 75 men. 1

Show
Your Color

on

FEBRUARY 16th, 17th
i

Report at the

Tag Day Stations
for the

[Daily Worker
Downtown, Section 1 Williamsburg, Section 6

60 St. Marks Place 690 Myrtle Ave.

I: Downtown Sections 2, 3 *

Workers Center. 26 Union Sq. Coney Island, Section 7
101 W. 27th St. 760-40th St.

jt— Boro Park, 1373 43rd St.

Harlem, Section 4

143 e. 103rd St. Brownsville, Section 8
1800-7th Ave. 1111 Rutland Road

350 E. 81st St. 313 Hinsdale Ave.

Bronx, Section 5

1330 Williams Ave. Island, Section 9

2700 Bronx Park East Turner Hall, B'way. A 14th

715 E. 138th St Ave., Astoria

(Other stations will be itnnounced later.)

WAY OPEN FOR
“ORIGINS LAW”!

Hoover Said to Oppose
Because of Next War

WASHINGTON, Feb. 13.—The
way was opened today for the dras-
tic National Origins Immigration
Act to go into effect July 1. Hopes
that congress might again delay its
application for another year in view

of the sharp discussion about it in
the recent presidential campaign was
virtually abandoned when the Senate
Immigration Committee polled a
majority against postponement.

The effect of the law would be to
curtail immigration from Germany
by almost half and increase that of
Great Britain by half. All other
countries save Italy would suffer,!
although the total of the whole an- 1
nual quota would remain about the '
same.

With the proposed legislation now j
defeated by committee action, Presi-I
dent Coolidge will be permitted to j
issue a proclamation before April 1 j
announcing that the National Ori-
gins scheme of quota immigration
will go into effect July 1. Coolidge
is understood to be in favor of the
system and there is no reason to
believe he will hold up the proclama-
tion.

Hoover, on the other hand, is said
to be of the opinion that in view of j
the coming war with Britain, it is j
better to have more immigrants!
from Germany than from England,
and is in favor of repeal of the Na-
tional Origins bill.

W. I. rTbALL FOR
STRIKE FRIDAY

Militant Leaders Will
Speak at Affair

Leaders of the militant industrial
needle trades union will be present
in full force at the strike benefit
ball tomorrow evening, arranged by j
Local New York, Workers Interna- j
tional Relief, at the Pythian Tern- j
pie, 70th St. east of Broadway.

The ball is the first part of the
campaign to be conducted by W. 1..
R. in which all organizations are |
expected to cooperate and demon-1
strate their solidarity with the!
strikers. The drive to raise relief j
through W. I. R. will mobilize the |
workers of New York in shops, fac-
tories and working class organiza- i
tions to bring to the militant needle
trades strikers the same splendid
support which was organized for
the miners and textile workers.

All working class organizations
are expected to buy tickets for the
needle trades bail tomorrow night,
also to immediately communicate
with local New York, W. I. R„ 799
Broadway, for the detailed plan of
the drive which will be under way

next week. Speakers at the ball
will be Ben Gold and Moissaye Ol-
gin. The Freiheit Gesangs Verein
will sing special numbers as a fea-
ture of the program. Workers are
urged to wear peasants’, workers’
or farmers’ costumes. ’

Jardine Reaps Reward;
Fruit Trust Gives Job

WASHINGTON, Feb. 13.—Secre-
tary of Agriculture Jardine of Kan-
sas will return to private life after
March 4, he announced today. Until
a few days ago he had been reported
as under consideration for reappoint-
ment by President-elect Hoover.

Jardine said he has accepted •

position as counsel for the Federated
Fruit and Vegtable Growers with
offices in Washington, D. C.

In this respect he follows the lead
of other public officials who are

1 given good salaries by companies
; they had official dealings with dur-
; ing their term in office,

j - . —.

MAX BEDACHT
will lecture on

“Economic Upbuilding of
Russia and Trotskyism”

TONIGHT AW
at • at 4|r

1373 43rd Street, Brooklyn
Auspices: Sect. 7, Unit 3, and

Jewish Workers Club

PROCEEDS TO GO TO DAILY WORKER

Judge Winslow, I. R. T. Friend in Injunction Suits, Charged with Graft
ARGENTINA FINDS
“GOOD WILL” IS
ALL THE BUNK
U. S. Tariff Campaign
Offsets Sweet Words
BUENOS AIRES. Feh. 13.—The

“good will”with which Hoover tried
to win Argentina fi'om hostility and

! suspicion toward the United States,
has evaporated in the face of the
campaign in the United States for

j a high tariff on everything Argen-
tina produces.

Many of the big capitalist papers,

who were kidded by Hoover into
| softening their criticism

] imperialism’s exploits in Nicaragua
and elsewhere, with a promise of
“good will” and better business, are

I completely disillusioned.
The campaign for higher duties on

linseed oil, corn and hides and frozen
meats shipped into the U. S. affects
every article which Argentina ex-
ports in large quantities to the Uni-
ted States. It is pointed out that
instead of shutting this off, the

IU. S. should increase its imports
from Argentina, or Argentina can-
not increase its purchases in the
U. S.

Large Argentine producers are

| turning to England for relief and
advocating a reciprocal plan which
will give Argentine products free
entry into England in exchange for
like favors being given British ex-
ports to Argentina. Whether suc-
cessful or not, the “good will” of
Hoover has left only a “morning
after” feeling in the heads of Ar-
gentine capitalists.

Frolab Theatre Will
Present 2 Plays in

j Daily Worker Benefit

The Prolab Theatre, a workers’
dramatic organization, will present

! two plays this Saturday evening for
the benefit of the Daily AVorker
Emergency Fund, at the theatre, 231

,E. Ninth St. The two plavs are
“The Cripples,” by David Pinski,
and “The Pest,” by Max Geltman.
Both plays are one acters.

Fifty per cent cf the gross pro-

ceeds of the performance will be
contributed to the Daily AA’orker, the
directors of the theatre announce.
The Pinski play has been compietely
revised and modernized by its direc-
tor, and will be produced for the

! first time in America in its present
version.

and Richard B. Moore, national or-
ganizer of the American Negro La-

-1 bor Congress.

Newest WORKERS!!
Columbia Records

| 10" 76c
20070 Bolshevik Galop Orchestra
20074 New Russian Hymn Singing

20046 La Marsallaies •• Singing
20083 Workers Funeral March Singing
12082 Russian Waltz (Accordion Solo) Magnante

The Two Guitars (Acc. Solo-Guit) Magnante
12076 Tosca (Waltz) Russian Novelty Orchestra

Broken Life (Waltz) Russian Novelty Orchestra
12079 In the Trenches of Manchuria Waltz

Sonja Waltz
12059 Cuckoo Waltz Columbia Quintette
12051 Danube Waves (Waltz) International Dance Orch.

1 On the Shore ...•• International Dance Orch.
12083 Ramona (Waltz) Mabel Wayne

The Seashore -Waltz
12062 Espanola (Waltz) Columbia Dance Orch.
12063 International Waltz •• Umbracio Trio

i ! 12066 Beautiful Roses—Mazurka Romani Violin Solo
"12 $1.25
59048 F Wedding of the Winds—Waltz ....Russian Novelty Orch.

Danube Waves—Waltz Russian Novelty Orch.
* 59047 F Victor Herbert Waltz Medley (Kiss me again; Ask her
¦! while the band is playing; Toyland; Gipsy love song)

1 Eddie Thomas’ Collegians
1 Beautiful Ohio—Waltz with vocal refrain

1 ; Eddie Thomas’ Collegians
5 59039 F Love and Spring—Waltz International Concert Orch.

> Spring, Beautiful Spring—Waltz Int’l. Concert Orch
5 59040 F Over the Waves—W’altz International Concert Orch.

j Vienna Life—Waltz International Concert Orch.
59046 F Three O’clock in the Morning—Waltz . .International Orch.

My Isle of Golden Dreams—Waltz ... .International Orch.
95045 F—Dream of Autumn—Waltz ... .International Concert Orch.
59038 F Gold and Silver—Walti --... .Fisher’s Dance Orch.
59042 F Just a Kiss—Waltz Fisher’s Dance Orch.
59042 F Luna Waltz •• Fisher’s Dance Orch.
59043 F Morning, Noon And Night In Vienna—Part 1. & 2. (F. v.

Suppe) Columbia Symphony Orch.

We Carry a Large Stock
in Selected Records in * *

AllLanguages

We will ship you C. O. D. Parcel Post any of the
above Series or we will be glad to send you com-
plete Catalogues of Classic and all Foreign Rec-

I ords. When ordering, please give your order at
least for 5 Records, Postage free.

Surma Music Company
103 AVENUE “A” (Bet. 6-7th) NEW YORK CITY
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PARTY PRE-CONVENTION DISCUSSION SECTION
'

Record of Chicago District and Right Wing Mistakes
:

* *

By M. H. CHILDS.

The bulk of the contents con-
ined in this discussion article is
aterial quoted from an appeal to

e CEC by the Minority of District
It is more than three months

ice this appeal was submitted to

e Central Committee —yet the
3C has failed to give an answer

any of the vital problems and
arges contained therein. For the
st 15 months the Minority mem-
rs of the Chicago DEC were com-
lled to fight the errors and con-
stent wrong policies of the Ma-
rity under the leadership of Com-
de Max Bedacht and now under
e leadership of Wm. F. Kruse.
The appeal to the CEC was made
cessary when on Sept. 1, Bedacht
troduced a “Resolution on Organ-
ation.” Without adequate discus-
m this resolution was adopted,
tho it failed to analyze the dis-
ict situation properly, nor did it
ovide effective remedies for the
•oblems confronting District 8.
ainly it was a factional document
vering up Right wing mistakes
mmitted by the Majority. In our
atement of Sept. 29th we said:

Vhat a Resolution on Organization
Should Be.”

“We maintain that a resolution on

ganization should analyze the
listing conditions of the Party in
is district in a true Bolshevik
drit of self criticism. It should
Imit weaknesses. Furthermore, it
lould propose practical remedies
r shortcomings. It should exam-
e the functioning of the various
lits and committees and their or-

uiizational connections.
“The adopted resolution (Be-

icht’s) is not a serious document;

fails to analyze the situation
•operly and fails to provide effec-
ve remedies.”
Before this appeal was submitted

ie Minority comrades, Childs ant

reen, proposed a series of amend-
ents dealing with the building oi
iop nuclei, politicalization of streel
jclei, strengthening and reorgan

ation of committees; of auxiliaries
c. These amendments, because the}
ere proposed by the Minority

ere also rejected without serious
scussion. In our appeal we fur

5 |

)Ither stated:
: I “In view of the deplorable situa-

r I tion in the district it is obvious that
1 the resolution on organization, sub-
;: mitted by Bedacht, makes no at-

- tempt to solve the problems in this
- district. On the contrary the reso-
lution tends to create a situation of
- intensified factionalism and to dis-
- tract the attention of the member-

r ship from the real problems facing
us.

5 “The amendments made by Com-
t rades Childs and Green, if adopted
- and put into effect, would be a step
- in the right direction of recognizing
, the shortcomings in the district and

¦ adopting the necessary measures to
t strengthen the Party. These amend-
e ments were rejected by the Pol-

bureau without serious consideration
t of the points brought forward,
s
r “Situation in District.”

“The Party in District 8 has not
n grown in the last year in spite of

the favorable situation (miners,

needle trades struggles, Kenosha).
n Very few new members have been
c admitted. The Party membership is
”

apathetic. The number of shop nu-

j clei has decreased; the existing
<y shop nuclei function very poorly,

1 not taking up shop problems. The
s

street nuclei similarly function poor-
l" ly, the main activity being selling

f of tickets; they do not take up

"; neighborhood political issues. The
section executive committees do not

act as the political leaders in their

-»I territory. Neither they nor their
n sub-committees give any direction

|to the units. In most cases these
sub-committees do not function at

d all; for example, the agitprop com-

d mittee of Section 6 did not meet
1- for nine months. In the recent
)f jFeeder Bus agitation in Section 6,
jt | where the inhabitants of the North-
i- west Side were clamoring for feeder
s, j busses to the street car, and de-
:y i nounced Mayor Thompson in mass
y, meetings and statements for his veto
is of feeder busses and for his 10 cent

r-, fare, Section 6 executive committee

jvelop a Left wing, build shop com-

I mittees, etc., were rejected by the
Polbureau, the district functionaries j

; passing the buck to the national sac-
-1 tion leadership.

Factional Protection of Wrong Policy

and Incompetence in Milwaukee.

The Milwaukee subdistrict is of
great importance in the Party, since

i the socialist party has nominal con-
trol of the administration. The Mil-

-1 waukee Leader, Berger’s organ, is

I issued there and the La Follette il- j
i lusion is especially strong there.
! This situation requires a very able j
jsubdistrict organizer. Comrade Sklar j

! was elected to this position last Sep-
tember after proving himself utterly

! incompetent in the Gary subdistrict,
so much so that the Gary, comrades j
were unanimous in demanding his |
removal. Since then, Sklar has pro-
posed and pursued wrong policies on

major questions:

1. He opposed the decision of the

¦ D.E.C. that the Party enter the Mil- j
waukee election campaign under its

; own banner. ' His opposition influ-
.! enced the Milwaukee Subdistrict
• | Committee to resist the D.E.C. policy

> i until the very day of the election.
> j Sklar made no real effort to carry

3 1 out the D.E.C. policy, even after
1 ; condemnation by the D.E.C. The
- : result was that our campaign in the
j jMilwaukee municipal election was a

c ! complete failure. He issued leaflets
s i appealing to the socialist party and

r j Victor Berger for a united front for
s 1 the Milwaukee election campaign,

IIwhich was an opportunist Right
t wing error.
- j 2. He formed an unprincipled al-

-1 liance with the capitalist politicians
s ; during the election campaign. This
n This politician made his headquar-
- | ters in the Party headquarters; and
t Party members were distributing
s ; his campaign materia'.

3. His wrong policy on the united
0 , front led to his support of a non-
,- Party Negro candidate (Delroy) for

:-1 municipal office, who was exposed

to the D.E.C. or to the membership
since Bedacht became D.O. until
September 22, 1928. Then a state-

ment was issued for the period of
January to August, 1928 (inclusive).
When the financial statement was

! called for to see if thei'e was any

truth in Bedacht’s statement that
! the district could not contribute $25
! a week to the Illinois miners’ work,

; Bedacht replied that his word should
¦ be enough and that the D.E.C. mem-
bers should have “faith” in the D.O.

6. Extensive speakers’ tours are
' ’ arranged in the district without con-

sulting the D.E.C., Polbureau or Sec-
retariat.

7. Initiative is taken away from
section committees. The organization

. committee, without consulting the
. j section committees, makes arbitrary
’ | additions and changes the composi-

. j tion of these committees to suit fac-
' | tional interests. As an instance, Sec.
•; 5, where Comrade Gersh was re-

! moved as secretary, putting Eugene
! | Bechtold in his place and even re-

’ | moved Gersh from his committee, re-
! placing Ijim with a comrade only

’ \ eight months in the Party. Comrade
• Gersh is one of the most active com-

’ jrades in Chicago, an alternate to the
'! D.E.C. and member of the Needle

3 jTrades Executive Committee, and
Y editor of the Chicago Needle Work-
•l er.

’ | 8. Assignments to shop nuclei and
street nuclei are made in the same

1 ; arbitrary manner by the District Or-
" i ganization Committee and in the

1 same factional way.

j-! The situation in the Chicago dis-

trict is no accident, it is part of the
national line of the C.E.C. Majority,

j jThe opportunist mistakes committed
1 in District 8 were never correctede

or admitted by the Majority of the
D.E.C. Comrade Bedacht, an out-

| standing leader of the Majority gave
n leadership to most of these Right
e : errors. Bolshevik constructive criti-
g cism was outlawed by the Majority

1 ! and comrades who proposed correct
" 1 policy have been punished by sus-

pension and expulsion, as in Mil-
s | waukee. The kind of leadership
n 1 given to the Chicago district by the
iv | Majority will not build the Party,

uIA radical departure is necessary

from such opportunist policy and
d j factionalism if the Party is to grow.

! did absolutely nothing in the situa-
tion, permitting the movement to be
led by politicians and kept in capi-
talist channels. Similar situations
exist in all sections.

“Since the last Party convention,
the selection of district function-

: aries was made not on the basis of
capability, but on the basis of sac-

¦ tional allegiance.

Miners’ Campaign.

“The record of the district, di-
-1 rected by Comrade Bedacht, in the
i Illinois miners’ situation, is charac-

' terized by wavering and indecision
1 at the most decisive moments when
»! decisive action was imperative, by

¦ ! wrong policy and failure to direct
- the work in this district.

> Comrade Bedacht from the very
beginning of the miners campaign
had a pessimistic attitude on the
possibilities of the miners’ situation.

t He took issues with the policy of
[ the C.E.C. as is seen in his letter to

the 'C.E.C. on the question and did
’ | nothing to carry out the C. E. C.
, j policy until he was compelled to do

s so by pressure from a Minority of
. | the D.E.C. and from the C.E.C., and
, even then he distorted same. The

district failed to give leadership or

I to maintain contact with the devel-
opments in Indiana and Illinois.

5 Comrade Bedacht’s pessimistic at-
o titude led to the adoption of a wrong

e policy by the district in the recent

II wage reduction in Illinois. At the
r i full D.E.C.' meeting held September
r 1 Comrade Bedacht proposed a de-
li featist policy of participating in the
e elections inside of the UMWA, at

t a time when the new union was
- mobilizing delegates for the Septem

t ber 9 Pittsburgh convention. .This
t was in opposition to the C.E.C. pol-
1, icy. Bedacht even moved that the
i- jdistrict ask the C.E.C. to take uj

r j the question of participation in th<
; UMWA elections nationally. A coun

s ter motion to expose the election as

o a fake, calling upon the miners t<

it mobilize and elect delegates to th<
e | Pittsburgh convention was attackec

•j by Bedacht and his supporters as j
¦ I giving up the miners to Lewis. Be-

- dacht’s right wing proposals were;
: adopted.
| And even after the Pittsburgh I

, I committee had rejected this policy,
- Bedacht failed to recognize his mis- j
i take but tried to excuse his wrong

- policy because of “lack of informa-
tion.” After the declaration by the
Illinois UMWA fakers that the wage

reduction referendum was carried
(when it was actually defeated)

~ and after thousands of miners went

3 on strike against the new wage

agreement, still the district voted j
I down a motion to send the industrial

organizer into the mining field to

J spread the strike and to give leader-
ship in a situation which offered
such favorable opportunities for the

' New Miners Union and the Party.
II

Because the district failed to give
e

adequate leadership most of the
'j strikes were given up.

0 The acting industrial organizer,

j Feingold, has completely failed to
give any cooperation, leadership or

o; participation in any way in this

f important situation. Bedacht has

j | consistently refused to give, financial
e i support to the Illinois and Indiana
j.; campaign, despite decisions by the

_ | Polbureau. He has failed to mobilize

I the Party for the campaigns con-

ducted by the Miners’ Relief. The
'

S D.E.C. has failed completely in ob-
-7 taining organizational advantages

1 ! for the Party from the miners’ cam-

paign, failing to enroll any miners
into the Party in this exceedingly

"e favorable situation.

Kenosha.
is

i- The strike situation in Kenosha
is assumed great importance in view
1- of the strike wave in the textile
ie mills of the East. Despite this,

ip [ many months went by without the
ie i district paying any attention what-

l-1 soever to this situation until the Y.
is W.L. sent a representative. This
to j comrade was active in the situation,

ie | but due to lack of leadership com-

:d jmitted many errors which were

| called to the attention of the D.E.C. j
j Many errors were participated in by

; Comrade Bedacht, who acted for the
| Party without consulting either the
D.E.C., Polbreau or the Secretariat.

! Those errors were:

3. Underestimation of possibilities
and failure of the Party to step into
the situation, giving leading role to {
the Y.W.L.

2. No work done to develop a left
wing or shop committees among the i
textile workers or automobile work-
ers (Nash plant, etc.)

3. Wrong policy on organization
jofunorganized. Leaflet issued call- j
ing on the Wisconsin Federation of |
Labor “to do its duty” and organize |
the unorganized. When this policy J
was challenged, Bedacht violently!
defended his position and only after
a debate, lasting through two meet-
ings did Bedacht change his stand.

4. United front appeal by the Par-
ty in Kenosha to the bourgeois com-

| mittee of 1,000.

5. Without any discussion in the
; district as to the state of the strike,

s a leaflet was printed and sent out
1 for distribution which told the work-

i era* that the strike was lost. Many

¦ D.E.C. members pointed out that the
i strikers were still carrying on the
- jfight and it would be wrong for us
;! to take any action which put us in

- ja position of being accused of break-

-31 ing the strike. Bedacht tried to make
-i a factional issue of such a basic
3! question; instead of admitting his
• | mistake, he introduced the following

i motion: “Due to the fact that this

jleaflet is in a fairway being turned
(into a factional issue, I move that

j jthis leaflet be revised by a commit-

v | tee of five.” This motion was re-

e j jected by the Polbureau due to its

i factional implications; and a motion

e ! by Green that we withdraw this leaf-
let and issue another that does not
emphasize the loss of the strike, was

s : adopted by the Polbureau.

1, j 6. In the Kenosha textile and auto
- j situation, motions made that the dis-
e j trict take the necesary steps to de-

’shortly after as the organizer for
the company union in the Planking-

\ ton Packing Company Plant in Mil-
waukee. This resulted in consider-
able loss of prestige for the Party
among the Negro workers.

4. The campaign material (leaf-
lets) which Comrade Sklar issued in
the name of the Party were a dis-
grace to the Party.

Democratic Centralization.

Our Party constitution calls for
democratic centralization as the basis
of the Party. This has been syste-

i matically violated by the District
Executive Committee whose action
flows from Bedacht’s conception of

| the duties of the district organizer,
who has stated on several occasions

i to the D.E.C. that “I am the Party.”

1. As a result of this attitude, the
D.E.C. did not meet regularly,
months elapsed between meetings so
that D.E.C. members knew very lit-
tle of what was going on in the

1 district and have had practically
i nothing to do with decisions made.
Regular meeting days for the D.E.C.,
Polbureau and Industrial Committee

1 were set by motion of Simons, after
! the failure of the Organization Com-

.! mittee to do so. Even these regular
| days are ignored without any reason

j given. The Secretariat has not met

1 1 for a period of six weeks.
; 12. Discussion in the Polbureau is
l jcurtailed on important fundamental¦ | questions to silence those who are

, ¦ not always in agreement with Be-

c! dacht’s proposals.
3. Bedacht submitted a resolution

. to the Milwaukee subdistrict in the
3 i name of the D.E.C. without taking

3 jup the resolution in advance either
.; with the D.E.C., Polbureau or Sec-

-1 jretariat.
; i4. Projects involving enormous

jfinancial expenditure are undertaken
]| by the D.O. without consulting 01
_ reporting to the D.E.C., Polbureau

1- or Secretariat.
1 jNo financial statement was issued

EMERGENCY FUND Collected by a comrade in <
Caspar, Calif.: H. Rutland,
$1; G. Danbenck, $5 6.00

Collected by B. Kirlanoff,
Toledo, Ohio: B. Kirlanoff,
$2; G. Karoloff, $1; J. M.
Howdren, $2; S. Nickoloff, ]
$1 6.00

: Collected by Joseph Oliver,
Hamtranck, Mich.: Joseph
Oliver, $5 Ed. Pushel, $1... 6.00

Collected by J. Hirsch, Cleve-
\ land, Ohio: Steve Toth, $5;

John Hirsch, $1 6.00 ;
John Sutton, Ypsilanti, Mich. 6.00 '
Collected at a Tea Party in

the house of Comrade Kat-
soff’s, City: Frieda Kat-
soff, $1; L. Goodman, $1; M.
Jaffe, $1; Pasternack, 50c;
Anna Magid, 60c; Morris

I Siebnick, 50c; L. Leib, sl.. 6.00
John Tundra, Chicago, 111 5.00
Collected by J. Lesanaki, City:

Charlie Wexler, $1.50; P.
Cohen, 50c; P. Lesansky,
$1; S. Levenberg, 50c; Ida
Rachkind, 50c; Clare, 25c;
a Friend

3C, IF, City 5.00
A. Kish, Astoria, L.1., N. Y... 5.00

Marie Larson, Hasty, Minn... 5.00

jF. Garcia, Park City, Utah .. 5.00 j
'Collected by Jack Kolchmain-

en, New York Mills, Minn.:
John Kolehmainen, 50c; H. |,
Erkkola, 50c; W. A. Nie-
mela, 25c; C. Puttlo, 50c;

1 Effer Pernue, 25c; Pahti,
' 25c; J. Hemming, $1; Nick

Latvala, $1; J. Soramen,

' 50c; G. Johnson, 25c 5.00

International Labor Defense,
Lithuanian Branch 49,
Bridgeport, Conn 5.00

Unit 1, Mountain View, Calif. 7.30
Collected by E. Wagcnknecht,

> Cleveland, Ohio: E. Wagen-
knecht, $2; Old Timer, $5.. 7.00

): L. D. S. A. 23, Johnson City,
jsj. 5.00 |

) Finnish Workers Club, Keene,
N. H 5.001

) J. P. Roe, Berkeley, Calif. .. 5.00 j
) J. W. Crowe, Oakland, Calif.. 5.00,

Cooperative Apartment, 68
) Lenox Ave., City 5.00

Collected by Fingold at Frei-
) heit Singing Society, City.. 5.00

Sec. 8, Brooklyn 5.00,
) Max Pavek, Toledo, 0 5.00 j
)! Collected by Nat Chernow,

City: Nat Chernow, $1.50;

M. Martieci, $1; Ben Cohn,

50c; W. Cappacio, $1; W.
Kurrash, $1 5.00

] i A. L. Cremasoco, Monto Lake,
Calif 440

! Collected by F. Miakoff,
Brooklyn, N. Y.: F. Miakoff,
$2.50; B. Mihalewicz, $1; N.
Golubieff, $1 4- 60

Eli Nissel, City 4-00 !
' | Abe Hyman, City • • 4-0°

' Collected by Armenian Frac-
0' tion, City: S. Simrrian, $1;

N. Gagosian, $1; L. Dana-
bedian, $1; M. Leriars, sl.. 4.00

0: B. N. Johnson & C. Ross,
Jamestown, N. Y 4.00

0 Swanson, Sec. 4, Unit B, City 4.00

Collected by George Bruyell,
Paterson, N. J.:George
Bruynell, $2; Peter Dupont,

$1 • 3.00
Collected by P. Katashwich,

Brooklyn, N. Y.: M. Majew-

-10 ski, 50c; J. Chisnuk, 50c; M.
Bubnicovich, 50c; P. Kate-
shewich, $1.50, U. Toma-

• bruz, 60c 3-50
Collected by Adolf Korn,

Miami, Fla.: H. Borsdorf,
>Ol $1; Adolf Korn, $2 3.00

Collected by John Aubrey,
Seattle, Wash.: Dave, $1;
Fred Margot, $1; John
Aubrey, $1 • 3.00

Joe Coles, City (Acknowledge-
ment delayed) 3.00

Dan Dill, Plaster City, Calif.. 3.00

J. M. Sinclair, West Vancou-
ver, B. C., Canada • 3.00

Geo. Marticich, Miami, Ariz.. 3.00
Mrs. Maurice Kapetansky, De-

troit, Mich 3.00

3C, 3F, City 3.00
Collected by M. Albert, City:

Walter Schmidt, $1; Union-
ist, 25c; M. Albert, $1; Still-
man, $1 3.25

Unit 3F, Subsection 2A, City:
Healer, $1; Sitwivoff, $1
Zeratsky, $1 3.00

L. Callagaro, Drumhellar,
Alta, Canada 3.00

11. J. Ahrens. Spokane, Wash. 2.50
C. F. Wu, Madison, Wis 3.00
K. M. Su, Madison, Wis 2.00
James Mo, Madison, Wis. ... 2.00
W. Forgun, F3, Subsection 6C,

Brooklyn, N. Y 3.00
D. Hass, Fort Wayne, Ind. .. 2.00
E. Gorencher, Cleveland, Ohio 2.00
F. Della Chiase, Lawrence,

Mass 2.00
Mrs. E. M. Trare, San Fran-

cisco, Calif 2.00
John Vilaino, Inglewood. Calif. 2.00
R. Edrid, Ideal Farm, N. J... 2.00
S. Tymein, E. Hampstead, L. I. 2.00
M. Boerum, Bronx, N. Y 2.00
R. Shapiro, Providence, R. I. 2.25
Marion Kroll, Brooklyn 2.00
Sara Tractnian, Chicago, 111... 2.00
George A. Willner, Bronx .. 2.00
Joe Paur, Crosby, Wyo 2.00
M. Contento, Cleveland, Ohio 2.00
John Eden, and Bill Carr,

Minneapolis, Minn 2.00
E. J. Ryan, Cliton, Ariz. ... 2.00
Israel Gimbel, Brooklyn, N. Y. 2.00

. N. Wayba. Buffalo, N. Y 2.00

| Alex Shelling, City 2.00

I Siegfrid, Los Angeles, Calif. . 2.00
! Alfred Tisla, Portland, Oregon 2.50
! Finnish Workers Society,

Grand Rapids.' Mich 2.C0

j Collected by B. J. Meyers, Chi-
cago, 111.: Frank Leng, $1;
B. J. Meyers. $1 2.00

John Zuparko, Hillside, N. J.. 2.0C
: Felix Oliver, Detroit, Mich... 2.0C
B. F., City 2.0C
Collected by George F. Par-

tridge, Rochester, Minn.:
Wm. Friedell, $1; G. F.
Partridge, $1; S. C. Fran-
cis, 50c 2.5 C

i E. W. Klatt, Lansing, Mich. 2.0 C
C. N. Prager, City I.OC
Theo. Aspe, San Pedro, Calif. 1.0(

, S. Garber, Fordson, Mich 1.0(

' M. Weinberg, Chicago, 111 1.0(

Jennie Korchbaum, Cincinnati,
Ohio 1-01

Leon Calvert, Maywood, 111... 1.01
John Swanson, Sidnow, Mich. 1.0(

M. Oken, Bronx, N. Y 1.0(

J, LeClair, Acushmet, Mass... 1.01
Robert Cohen, Bronx, N. Y... 1.01
L. Berger, Baltimore, Md. . . 1.0(

1 F. Peterson, Stratford, Conn. I.o<
' ’ M. Alberto, City 51

I. L. P., Flushing, L. I. N. Y. I.o<
R. S. Green, City l.Oi
Berta Blum, City •.... 1.01

I M. L„ City I.o'
Section 6,2F, City 1-5'
M. Schenk, Seattle, Wash.'.’.. I.o'
Win. F. Miller, Chicago, 111... I.o'

i Oskar Sjolin, City 1-0
T. Llewellyn, Detroit, Mich... 1.0

> i Mrs. M. Apathy, Hammond,
Ind LO

I Clarence Eylcs, Wildwood, Pa. 1.0

II Czecho-Slovak, A, K. Berwyn,

Platform of Trotskyist Opposition in Soviet Union
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$1; Demport, $1; R. Radzi,
S1; Moskovitz, $1; Shatoff,
SI; Spector, $2; Ravlon,
SI; M. Empstein, $2; Stern,
sl. Total "0.00

action 4. Unit 3, City .... 49.00
os Angeles Sub-District,
Los Angeles, Calif 41.50

. D. No. 3,2 C, City—Talmi,
.<55; Vasco, $2; Bornstein,
SI; Rodvansky, $1; Becker,
K2O; Ukelson, $1; De Leon,
SI; Kalos, SI. Total 40.00

ollccted in Washington, D.
C.—J. Minkin, $5; Colodny,
S5; Plotnik, $2; Pearlman,
$2; Abushkent, $2; Row-
bitzky, $2; Stolar, $2;
I.eawe, $1; C. Synian, $1;
Malakoff, ?1; Nordstein,
2; G. Rinis, $2; Helen Col-
odny, $1 - 28.00

’orkers Party, Portland, Ore 25.00
trcct Nucleus No. 10, De-
troit, Mich 25.00

innish Workers Club, City 25.00
orkers Party Unit, Norfolk,
Va 25.00

rmcnian Workers Club, City 25.00
ollcctcd by Mary Ostrow,
Los Angeles, Calif.—M.
M. Biell, SI; D. Biell, $1;
I. Saylin, sls; M. Ostrow,
$5; A Friend sl. 23.00
tandard Commercial Body
Corp., City—Samuel Levitt,
$5; Rose Weissberg, $1;

Fannie Brachfeld, Gertrude
Steinholz, 50c; Myer Eisen-
berg, 25c; B. Brasch, $1;

A. Amter, $1; F. Rosetcn,
$5; J. Ginararcio. $1; A.
Schipper, $1; D. Ohmando,
$1; G. Stone, $1; M. Man-

anse, $1; S. Lisie, $1; -T.
Nartole, 50; Frimmir, $1;
Workman, $1; I. Brinor,
SI 23.25
ollected by Axel Carlson,
Chicago, 111.—H. Berg-
strom, 35c; H Swanson,
$2; P. Frojd, $1; F. Naim,
50c; E. Carlson, 50e; W.
J. Winbcrg, $2; Axel Carl-
son, $5; H. Anderson, $3;
G. Carlson, $1; G. Johnson,
$2; Carl Benson, 25c; Enik
Jansen, $2; Swanson, $1;
Ida Peterson, $1; Erick
Peterson, $1 22.00

'ollected a a Party in Syra-
cuse, N. Y 21.50

. Fuchs, Chicago, 111 20.00
'ollected by J. Blazinnas,

Harrison, N. J.—American
Lithuanian Wk’rs Literary
Ass’n., Branch No. 130,
Harrison, N. J„ $10; J.
Marcinkevicus, $1; A. Za-
visas, $1.20; M. Skucas,
$1.05; J. Blazinnas, $1;
,T. Pakstas, 50c; M. Zolynas,
50c; J. Bartaska, 25c; S.
Gergelis, 25c; P. Marsonas,
25c 10.00

Collected by I. L. Rubin, Chi-
cago, 111.—I. L. Rubin, $2;
J. Holmquist, $2; F. Holm-
quist, $2; R. Bonati, $2; J.
Formosa, $2; A. Petroff,
$1; L. Fallick, $2; K. Ka-
kut, $1; Mrs. J. L. Beison,
$2; Frank Alo, 50c; Pete
Petroff, $1 17.50

Vorkers Party Nucleus, Den-
ver, Colo 15.00

lection 4, Nucleus No. 17,
Chicago, 111 15.00

3C, 4F, City 12.00

Western Electric Shop Nuc-
leus, Chicago, 111 12.50

Pocketbook Makers, City .. 12.00
Section 3, Nucleus 6, Chicago,

Illinois 12.00

Collected by ProletJ Buehne,
City.—G. Shilling, $4; G.
Schmidt, $3; A. Jonson,

50c; E. Jansen, 50c; F.
Stantesch, $3 11.000

Section 0, Membership Meet-
ing, Chicago, 111 11.34

T. H. Stone, Richmond. Va. 10.00
Collected at Liebknecht Mem-

orial Meeting by Milly
Pfeil, City—Jack Roberts,
25c; E. Childs, 25c; E. C.
25; D. Lina, $1; Jack Cory,
25c; M. Ganter, 25c; B. L.,
$1; Dave, $5; J. Brofner,
sc; Victor, 15c; Edward
Schneiders, 25c; 11. Denar,
25c; B. Mintz. 25c; I.
Greenberg, 25c; F. Calther,
25c; I. Dishy, 50c; Milly
Pfeil, $1; 11. Emps, $1;
Porlen, 8c; Korpatkin, 50c;
Rosen, 15c; S. Borodkin,
25c; R. Lifland, 25c; E. A.
25c; E. Wollens, 50c;-
Anonymous 11.2c

J. H. Jensen, Los Angeles,
California 10.0(

11, J. Canter, Boston. Mass... 10.0(

S. Fargotstein, Galveston,
Texas 10.0(

Collected by T. M. Machash-
lan, Bismarck, N. D.—T.
M. Machaslan, $2; A.
Starr, $2; A. Knutson, 2;
J. 11. Hanson, $2; A. Erick-
son $2 10.01

Finnish Wk’rs Club, Minne-
apolis, Minn 10.01

Ford Workers. Throng, H.
Gray, Detroit, Mich 10.01

V. G. Burton, Unit 3, Section
4, City 10.0'

SF, 2A, City 10.0'
St. Nucleus, 2, Waukegan,

Illinois 10.0'
Mrs. Valentina Ulmar, Los

Angeles, Cal 10.0'
Slovak Workers Home, Chi-

! cago, 111 10.0
Sec. 6, Nucleus 24, Chic., 111. 9.0
Collected by D. elenia, Brook-

lyn, N. Y. D. Selenia, $1.50;
E. Tkach, 50c; N. Koshe-

I virh, $2; Tbolinsky, $2;
Toncharko, $2 8.0

) Collected by Ushko, Brook-
) lyn, N. Y.—M. Ushko, $2;

M. Vasilieff, $1; D. Shal-
oest, $1; A. Radisheveski,
$1; U. Froxcrkui, $1; G.
Carol, $1; J. Urcovich, 50;
Molopegenko, 25c771". 1"

F. and W. Dluhosch, Chicago,
Illinois 7.C

i Collected bv H. Larkas, S. D.
—F. Pa Muclla, $2; O. F.
Carlson, $2; H. Garson, $2. 6.C

Cooperative Barber Shop,

0 Chicago, 111 6.C
1 Collected by E. Overstrom,

Portland, Oregon: Scandin-
avian Workers Club, $3; E.
Overstrom, 60c; J. Lukas,
$1; A. Johnson, 50c; E.
Bjorkman, 50c; F. Back-
man, 50c 6.1

Collected by Anna Burlak,
0 Bethlehem, Pa.: Anna Bur-

ial;, $1; K. Czapko, $1; J.
0 Ylcnics, $1; M. Krivy, $1;

J. Horvath, $1; N. Loper-
0, shanski, $1 6J

1 The Daily Worker today reprints e
) another instalment of the Trotskyist ; 2

Opposition platform in the Com- It
) j munist Party of the Soviet Onion, i
j i and the answer of the Party to it. c

! While the figures given are not up jl
Ito the minute, they deal with the C

jsituation at the time the Trotskyists' r1 \ made their proposals. 2
i Trotskyism is not only a Soviet J! matter, but one which affects the in- *

. 1 temational working class movement. 1
1\ It is highly important to know what 1

Trotskyism stands for in the Soviet £
Union, and the reasons for its over- 1

|ivhelming repudiation by the CPSU 1jand the leading Parties throughout c
l the worId.—EDITOR. 1D|

_ C
? THE OPPOSITION ON THE CON- }
’ FERENCES FOR THE IMPROVE-

MENT OF PRODUCTION. |

0 ; “Conferences for the improvement i
9j of production are gradually being (
0 reduced to nought. The majority of ]

the practical proposals adopted by <
9 the workers at these conferences j

are not carried out. The hostility <
0 that a section of the workers enter-
-0 tain for these conferences arises c
0 from the fact that the improve- :

9 ments in production which are i
0 brought about through their agency ji
5 i frequently result in cutting down j
0 staffs. As a consequence, the con- j
0 ferences are badly attended.” <
0 (Extract from the Opposition l0 platform.)

THE FACTS. J
0 | In this question as in all others ::
0 the very contrary is the case. Re-|
0 cently particularly keen interest has :
0 been evinced by the workers in these j 1
0 conferences. For example, accord-; ¦
0 ing to the returns of the Leningrad j;
0

0 Standard Oil Jeers !
at Congress Probe

o I CHICAGO, Feb. 12.—With mali-
-0 cious affrontery, the Standard Oil

of Indiana has answered Congress- j
man Sproul’s agitation for an in- j

iiestigation of a Standard Oil pro-j
Iduct called “tanolax,” which, Sproul

I says, has only to be boiled with de-

l0! natured alcohol to remove part of 1If)”
the government poisons and make

iq the result potable, even if not

>0 healthy.
>0

10 Chicago, 111 1.00
)0 John A. Antonson, Brooklyn,
10 N. Y 1.00
10 Canemian, City 1.00
)0 Chakahn, City 26 j
)0 L. Ruzzier, City 1.25
)0 L. Rabinovitch, City 50
)0 Zaietz, City 50

30 Delinand, City 50 j
)0 I. Mendelson, City 1.00;
)0 M. Lontonio, City 1.00
)0 L. Shenkov, City 1.00

30 1L. Rosenberg, City 50

50 Anna Halpern, City 1.00

30 Mary Laplas, City 1.00
30 B. Brady, City 1.00
00 ! W. Slatzer, City 15 i
90! * * *

The total of today's contributions'
00 will be found in the appeal on the
00 first, page, in an effort to avoid

I duplication. i
ft

these conferences, which were sub-,
j mitted to the factory managements.

| Os these, 8,692 proposals were made
at shop conferences and committees s
and 2,901 by general factory con-
ferences. On the average, 1,978
proposals per month were made as

against 1,752 per month in the cor-
responding period of the preceding
economic year, showing an increase

lof 13 per cent. The following tabic
; shows that the situation with re-

i gard to the adoption of the pro-
posals made is favorable.

| Proposals adopted by
the managements and
carried out 8,955 75.6%
Proposals under con-

sideration 1,559 13.0%
Proposals rejected .... 795 6.7%
No replies received ... 559 4.7%

Total 11,868

An equally lively interest is dis-
played by the workers in the econ-
omic conferences.

In the period between October
and March, 1926-7, the promotions
to medium and minor administra-

| tive and technical posts were as fol-
lows:

Workers promoted to position of
i foremen, 239.

Workers promoted to position of
ganger, 142.

Workers promoted to position of
business management posts, 146.

During the preceding nine months
—January to September, 1926—61

provincial Trade Union Council, cov- ¦
ering nine industrial unions, on 1-6-;
27, the system of conferences had
been introduced in 260 enterprises
employing 229,000 workers. Shop
conferences were held in 131 of the
largest enterprises employing 202,-
000 workers. The general attendance
at shop conferences alone in 1926-
27 was 110,000. During this period j
on the average 2.8 meetings were
held in each shop. Even if it is i
calculated that the same people at- j
tended these meetings every time,
and that the staffs in these shops
remained totally unchanged, we can

calculate that out of 202,000 work-
ers, 40,000 regularly attended these
meetings at every shop conference
called. Such regularity, however, is
not observed, and for that reason
it may be said with certainty that
during the half year no fewer than
70,000 to 75,000 workers attended
these meetings. 70,000 out of 200,-
000 is a large percentage. Such a

large attendance can be explained
only by the fact that the workers
are keenly interested in these gath-
erings.

Attendances at shop conferences'
during the past year increased from
18.4 per cent to 24.5 per cent. It
is true that the attendances at con-;
ferences of the whole factory are

not so good as the shop conferences, j
and they are not convened so fre-
quently. It is becoming clear that
the general factory conference is
passing/ away, and a new form is
taking its place; factory delegate
conferences comprising delegates
from each shop.

The number of suggestions for
improvements in methods of produc-
tion are increasing. During the sec-
ond half of the present economic
year, 11,868 proposals were made at

Seven Year Old Sends
Dollar to the ‘Daily’

The following letter has been
received from a Daily Worker
supporter:

“Dear Daily Worker: I am
only seven and a half and my
little brother, Irving, will soon
be five years old. So we bor-
rowed from our father two dol-
lars, and send this to help the
Daily Worker.

Every worker’s child should
help the Daily, because it pro-
tects the interests of the work-
ers from the bosses’ oppression,
and teaches the workers how to
win freedom and to establish a
Soviet Republic in the United
States.

“Yours for the proletarian
revolution.

“Miriam and Irving.”

ENGLISH PLASTERERS STRIKE.
LIVERPOOL, (By Mail).—Plas-

terers in the Merseyside area are
striking against Pollack and Sons,
Ltd. They are fighting the open
shop.

BOSSES FIGHT COMPENSATION.
ST. LOUIS, (By Mail).—A bill

has been introduced in the Missouri
state legislature to repeal the com-
pensation law. The bill is sponsored
by lawyers in the legislature, and

i by large insurance firms.

, persons per month were promoted,
and during the period petober to

March, 1926-27, 88 per month. These
i facts clearly demonstrate that on

; this point also the Opposition dis-
;j torts the actual facts in order to
: : further its factional interests.

Facts and figures completely ex-

: pose the falsehoods of the Opposi-

¦ tion in regard to the conditions of

¦ the working class.
¦; The working class is growing and
; is becoming stronger; the material

and cultural level of the masses of
workers in the town is being raised
from year to year; the position of
the proletariat as compared with
that of other strata of the popula-
tion is improving; the working class

’; guided by our Party, with firm as-

-1 surance and enthusiasm, is building

up socialism.
(To be continued)

P.USTAVE EISNER
[' \JI (Authorized Steamship **

Ticket AKent)

1133 BROADWAY, t or. 26th St.
Boom 716

Telephone: Chelsea 3302, 1582.
NEW YORK CITY

1‘ NTEANISIIIP tickets on m'•

LINKS \MI ALL CLASSICS.

f HOOK I NT; TO NCI. PARTS OI
THE WOULD.

j- MONEY TKANSMISSION.

110UAD TRIP TICK MTS AT
REDUCED RATES.

S

l m ¦¦¦¦

: THE PROGRAMME
> i of the

; COMMUNIST
! INTERNATIONAL

The first World Programme of the
o Communist International in its final

form. Unanimously adopted by the
Sixth World Congress of the Com-
munist International held in Mos-

I

COW.

The most important formulation of
l revolutionary policy and social-eco-
nomic analysis since the Communist

Manifesto.

10 CENTS PER COPY
ii|
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Misleaders Play Treacherous Role in Building Workers’ Fight for 40-Hour Week
BROACH ADJUSTS
AGREEMENT TO
SUIT THE BOSSES
Strikes Out Part They

Object To
(By a Worker Correspondent)

While the electricians are pushing
their fight for the 40 hour week,
and the same pay as that for the
44 hour week, there is a sentiment
among the other building trade
workers for the 40 hour week, which
is beginning to spread rapidly.

In the agreement of the union and
the masters there was a phrase
struck out by the faker Broach, the
electricians’ union “czar,” which
calls for the same application of the
40 hour week to be automatically
enforced by the other trades within
90 days. The masters saw that thru
that phrase it would be so healthy
for them. The masters association
first thought of expelling the elec-
trician bosses, so that if the elec-
tricians did get their demands, it
should not be linked up with the
entire building industry. But, as
Broach struck the phrase out, they
are now a bit more at ease.

Now-, will the masters Associa-
tion allow the electrical workers to

receive their demands? They will
not, by all means. That would mean
a general shakeup, because this 40
hour affair has been going on for
5 years and the bosses don’t feel any
too charitable. When at the present
moment there is unemployment not
only in the building trades, but in
ail industries, you can be assured
that the bosses take advantage of
such incidents.

The present scale of the electri-
cians is supposed to be §l2 a day
and if I should say that one in 100
got that scale I would be over-
estimating.

If we watch the situation closely
we will find how crooked a role the
A. F. of L. officials will play in
this matter.

“All these unions are only com-
pany unions that are controlled by
the bosses, they merely have their
union fakers as go-betweens. The
electricians and the other building
workers should not expect anything
from their present “leaders.”

—I. S.
T-

New Playwrights to
Defense of “Daily”

The workers’ theatre, the New
l’laywrights Theatre, announces that
a collection of s2l has been taken
up by the cast and sent to the Daily
Worker to preserve the organ of
the working class. The following let-
ter accompanied the donation:

“The New Playwrights Theatre
has always found a warm and loyal
friend in the Daily Worker and now
that we read of your desperate fi-
nancial condition we cannot let your
eloquent appeals for aid go unan-
swered.

“At a meeting of the staff of the
theatre yesterday we made a col-
lection of s2l which we are send-
ing herewith.

“We, too, know what it is to have
the hand of suspension of activities
held at our throats. We think that
it is the duty of every class-con-
scious worker to rally to the aid of
the Daily.

“EM JO BASHE,

Crew of the Krassin, Following Heroic Rescues in the Arctic Wastes

f.,r v ; ;

v. S ;: -

feu, V>;:

The epic scenes of the rescue by the Soviet seamen aboard the Russian ice-breaker Krassin of the
survivors of the fascist Nobile expedition will be shown in the new Amlcino film at Carnegie Hall next
Tuesday evening, Feb. 19. The films were taken aboard the Krassin while the rescue work teas in pro-

WHITE RUSSIA HAILS
10 YEARS OF SOVIEI

(Special to the Daily Worker)
MINSK, White Russian Soviet

Republic (By Mail).—In connection
with the tenth anniversary of the
White Russian Soviet Republic, the

i celebration of which took place on
Dec. 30, the local press published in-

i teresting material relating to the de-
velopment of the republic.

Four languages, namely, White
Russian, Polish, Jewish and Rus-

i sian, are recognized as official state
languages in White Russia.

There are 67 national minority
! Soviets in the republic, including 23
Jewish, 19, Polish, 16 Russiian, 5
Lettist, 2 Ukrainian and 2 German
Soviets.

Industrial Growth.
White Russia began to be indus-

trialized only under the Soviet
i power In addition to the extension
i of the existing factories a number

' of new industrial enterprises are be- 1
mg built, including a timber com- :
bine, earthenware, leather and match
factories, a farm machinery works, ,
a large power station, etc. The
gross output of White Russian in-
dustry in 1927-28 is valued at 150
million roubles, against 120 million
roubles the previous year. The cap-
ital investments in industry in 1927-
£8 reached the sum of 17,200 thou-
sand roubles, exceeding the invest-
ments for the two preceding years

taken together.

The number of workers employed
in industry has grown to 45 thou-
sand, com Dared with 20 thousand be-
fore the Revolution. Together with

! the building 'and transport workers
I the number of industrial laborers in
| the republic is about 83,500, the to-
tal population being in the neigh-
borhood of five millions.

Electric Power.
The electrical industry has been

developing with particular speed;
thus while in 1919 the average con-
sumption of power per head of pop-
ulation vas only 0.9 kwt-bours, in

Conditions Grow Worse for
Textile Workers in Phila.

(By a Worker Correspondent l

PHILADELPHIA, (By Mail).—

Conditions among the textile work-
ers in the northeastern section of |

Philadelphia, that vast neighborhood
known as Kensington, have reached
such a pass that numerous private
“charitable” organizations, inactive
for over a decade, since before the
war, have now deemed it absolutely
essential to “do something.”

Unemployment, part time employ-
ment and wages to married men
with families to support as low as

j sl6 per week have made existence
'a difficult problem to the workers
in the textile industry.

So that even one or two of the
capitalist newspapers could not ig-

; pore the situation, and one of them
admitted in a small, isolated news

! item headed “Soup Kitchens Open
: in Kensington,” the truth—in a

fashion.
However, this sort of aid can only

slightly alleviate the abominable
general conditions. For anything
with a semblance of permanence the
workers must organize.

The workers of Kensington, Port
Richmond and Frankford can now
see for themselves plainly where the

..“American plan” is leading them,
- has already led them to. To the
« doors of starvation, to charity.
: In this, the largest textile center
, in America, the weavers must join

the National Textile Workers’
j Union, strike for shorter hours, full
1 time employment and a living stand-

art! of wages.

Only by vigorous methods aimed
against the source of the misery of
the bulk of the populace of Ken-
sington, the wealthy and ever in-
creasing wealthier owners of the
numerous mills of this city, the
parasitical slave drivers who al-
WMra seek to lengthen hours, in-

crease the number of looms each
worker must work, and cut wages,
often “firing” the worker to be re-
placed by a child of 16, can anything
be accomplished.

—C. RABIN.
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Greet the

Spring Season
AT TUE

New
Masses
Spring
Carnival

Friday, March First

WEBSTER
HALL

BUY TICKETS I3AIILY j
$1.30 In Advance-¦—s2.3o at Door

TICKETS O.V SAI-E ATI j
New BitNieN, Jill Union Square
(Phone Aluonr uiri 4445), Work*
ei*M itook 28 Union S<|.

' New Playwright* Theatre, lltii
\V. 14th St., Wmthlngton Square
Bookshop, 27 Went Bth Street. .
Hand Book Store, 7 E. 15th St. 1

11927 it reached 5.5 kwt-hours. The
! abundance of peat marshes with
plenty of high-grade peat insures

1 the further speedy development of
the electrification of White Russia.

¦ In addition to ihe Ossinovskaia cen-
tral electrical station, which is to

i be completed in 1930, the Soviet of
| People’s Commissaries of the U. S.
jS. R. has recognized it necessary to
embark at the end of the five-year
period involved in the present plans

jupon the construction of a second
power station to work on peat fuel, i

In Agriculture.

Upon agriculture, the principal
branch of the national economy of !

j White Russia, the local government .
i spent 29 per cent of its budget in j

1 1926 and it appropriated 40 per cent j
! of its budget for the same purpose j
in 1928. The government, together
with about 1,000 peasant land im- j
provereent co-operatives, is engaged
in draining 2 million hectares of \

' swamps, which will be turned into ;
jfertile fields ar.d added to the land
now tilled by the White Russian pea- !

| santry.

Education.

The secondary schools comprise !
72 per cent of the children of school 1
age in the republic. Prior to the '
revolution there was not a single !
university in White Russia; today j
there is an Institute of White Rus-
sian Culture, which will be reorgan-

; ized into a W hite Russian Academy
iof Sciences on the occasion of the
I tenth anniversary of the republic;
ihere are also the White Russian

i University, the White Russian Ag-
ricultural Academy, the Veterinary

| Institute, etc. The White-Russian
government is now engaged in the
erection of special university build-
ings and a university town, at a

i cost of 8 million roubles.

Four newspapers and seventeen
magazines in the White Russian

' language are published in Minsk.
There are four state theatres, three
of them performing in White Rus-
sian and one in Jewish.

UNION FAKERS
| AID THE USE OF

SCABS ON JOB
Delegate and the Boss

“Smoothe Things”

(By a Worker Correspondent)
What is the plumbing trade com-

ing to? On all new work under
onion control the entire system is
broken down. The machine officials
of the A. F. of L. are not assisting
the members of their trade union by
-seing that union conditions are up-
held on the job. Whenever such a
job is reported by a militant worker,
the delegate sees the boss of the job

and conditions are smoothed over.
My boss is a Brooklyn master

plumber, but has his work in Queens.
Half the time I am waiting for him
to call me to work. There are only
two sets, we work three weeks and
then rest a month. Ail for the
munificent wages of $4.00 a day as
a plumbers helper. The first job
was held up every few days because
!of scabs working with us, such as
the lathers, electricians, plasters

| and roofers. Finally the job was
j stopped because my boss could not

! get his payment from the builder.

At present I am waiting for my
boss after a months vacation. The

I roughing was just finished when
| the Building Trades Council stopped

; the job because all the workers ex-
| c-epting the plumbers and helpers
are scabs. It is possible for my
boss to finish the job with non-

I union help (plumbers $7 and help-
ers $3) as the scabs in the other
trades have finished their work.

| What is needed to remedy this con-
; dition is a militant job steward sys-
tem in the building trades.

—M. J.

“ADay With Tolstoy”
Opens at Film Guild

“A Day With Tolstoi” opens to-
day at Film Guild Cinema.

“ADay With Tolstoi” is the name
jof a special added attraction which

; will be shown, commencing today at

I the newly-opened Film Guild Cin-
ema, 52 W. Eighth St. The Tolstoi

! film is being shown in conjunction
; with the latest Soviet film “Two

jDays.” which is proving extremely
| popular with militant workers in
I New York.

The film is a factual record of his
¦ daily life and was made in 1008 at

{ Yasnaia Poliana, and its showing to-
j morrow is the first public showing

! in America since the films were
|taken.

The picture was brought to Amer-
ica by Symon Gould, director of the
Film Guild Cinema, by arrangement
with Tolstoi’s daughter, Tatiana
Lvonvna.
• The picture will have an indef-
inite run.

NEGRO LAUNDRY
j LABOR POISONED;
Overcome by Fumes of

Escaping Chlorine
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 13. j

Escaping fumes of deadly chlorine j<
gas from a faulty cylinder in the
Tolman Laundry at Sixth and C
Streets recently overcame a large
number of the workers as the gas (
spread through the building after
the safety valve blew off the 200

J pound storage tank. More than 200

I workers, mostly Negro men and
j women, slave in this laundry for

; starvation wages, averaging less
than sls a week, and work more

' than 12 hours a day, 7 days a week, j1
' This is true not only of the Negro
| slaves in the Tolman Laundry, but
iin dozens of laundries in Washing- 1
I ton, where over 1,000 Negro work-
ers are forced to slave more than
184 hours a week, for wages less ;

than sls a week. Most of these
laundry slaves are Negro women.

Always In Danger.

The escaping gas, due to the |
faulty equipment supplied by the

| bosses, is a serious danger to the :
| many hundreds of low-paid laun-:

j dry slaves. The chlorine gas is
| used in the landries for bleaching
| purposes. Several of the Negro
workers are still in hospitals, and

! were made very seriously ill. There
is no trace of any union for the
laundry workers in Washington.
Even if the white, reactionary labor
fakers wanted to organize the laun-
dry workers, which they do not, for
these reactionary officials, many of
whom are members of the Ku Klux
Klan openly, would refuse to allow
the Negro workers, who are the
worst exploited of the southern laun- j
dry workers, join the union. These
misleaders are always coming out;

J in the capitalist press of the south
i with attacks on the Negro workers,
i calling them “scabs,” when as a

J matter of fact no worker is more j
| willing to join a fighting union than
' the exploited Negro worker.

Daily Worker Benefit Performance
by the

PROLAB THEATRE
231 EAST NINTH STREET

Saturday Evening, February 16, 1929
presenting

“THE CRIPLES” “THE PEST”
By DAVID PINSKI By M. GELTMAN

ADMISSION 50 CENTS

One Special Showing!
A Record of Which Every

Proletarian Is Prowd of!

The Greatest News Picture Ever Filmed.

KRASSIN
OFFICIAL SOVKINO MOTION PICTURE
OF THE SOVIET EXPEDITION WHICH

I
FOUGHT AGANST TREMENDOUS ODDS
AND RESCUED THE NOBILE CREW.

Introductory Speech by the noted explorer

Vilhjalmur Stefannsen

CARNEGIE HALL, Tuesday, Feb. 19, at 8:30 P. M.

Tickets: 50c to $2.00 at Box Office

‘Subway, ’ Another Artistic
Revolt and Good in Places

“Dear Jesus, don’t make me ride
in the subway any more!” That is
the modern maiden’s prayer, accord-
ing to Elmer Rice, author of “The

j Subway,” now at Theatre Masque.
Jar.e Hamilton utters this bitter

| wail, crouched on a shadow colored
I cushion, which the audience isn’t j
supposed to see, playing, or, just I
then, praying, the part of Sophie

I Smith, a filing clerk of unbelievable '
simplicity for New York in 1929.

For all that the cushion obtrudes
itself, and that the characters are ¦

jcaricatures, there are some good
moments in this “Subway.”

In spite of the ancient plot of the i
! shrinking violet, plucked by a wan- j

dering philanderer, tossed aside, and j
jswiftly withering to death, an an- !

; omolous stupid plot for such scenes
and satire as fill the play, some ;
level thrusts are made at the rota-
rian gods.

The first scene is in the filing j
room, the room where the third j
copies are filed, in the Subway Con-

| struction Co. The junior partner is
there to show his publicity man

! some points—“not a window in the j
place, nothing to distract the atten-
tion of the girl, artificial light here,

j sir, always the same, absolutely j
pure, fresh air, etc.”

In this scene works Sophie Smith, j
and finds that the drawers, in spite i
of the absence of windows and air, !

are full of dust.
Here her boy friend, another clerk,

abandons her, fixing rapturous eyes
on that “good job” in Detroit, for
which he has been preparing thru
correspondence school: “Opportu-
nity v'aits for no man,” “delay is
dangerous for while YOU wait, some
other and INFERIOR man may take
YOUR CHANCE.”

Here is the artist who finally gets
her, after coming into the office to
make an illustration for the pub-
licity dope. He takes her to a box
seat in a movie—an excellent scene.
The beam of light to the picture,
supposed to be where the audience
is, catches their two faces and
brings out the play of emotion.
Jane Hamilton and Edward H.
Wever, who does the artist, have
learned something of the motion pic-
ture art of facial expi-ession—in this
scene it does not seem unreal. Jane
Hamilton is one of these actresses :
who can weep real tears, too.

However, after a moment of re- j
ality the play slants into caricature
once more—the little filing clerk
says: “Oh, he touched me again (in
a strange interlude aside), and the
artist says (same way), “Ah, she j
has a soul! No. no, leave her alone! j
Has she a soul?”

The publisher, who announces that
ihe is getting out a magazine, 1
“Tripe,” with just enough hot sauce
to make the boobs think they are

! knowing,” happens to be the irame-
; diate executioner of Sophie. When ;
Jhe takes the artist away from her, j
ifer a job in Europe, she jumps un- !

* der a subway train. It is a siting !
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| THE REMARKABLE "Oig YUTeek J !
| SOVIET FILM L w * I¦ Special Added Attraction!

I “A Day with Tolstoy”
:in actual ami authentic film-record of the

famous ItiiNMiun writer taken in lIMIS when

he was eighty .
.

.
showing the great world

figure in the Intimate aspects of his dally

activities on his estate at Yasnaia Polinnn.

“TWO DAYS”
A WUFKU-AMKINO PRODUCTION

The Russian "Last Laugh”
A tremendous tragedy of an old man torn in his devotion

between the Whites and the Reds—caught in the
changing tides of the Soviet Revolution

ACCLAIMED BY REVOLUTIONARY WRITERS!
“Powerful Tragedy” “Unforitettnlilr" “Tremendous clMi

hu}'n Molssaje Olßln. Snj» Melneli Bpateln drama”
of “The Frelheit. ’ —Michael Gold.

THIS REMARKABLE PROGRAM PRESENTED IN THE RADICALLY

UNIQUE CINEMA OF REVOLUTIONARY DESIGN

jfr «h* film guild cinema
r.2-54 W. EIGHTH ST., Went of Stk Ave.

Cin«t Continuous Performance. Popular Prices.

Daily 2 to 12 (Box Office Open 1:30 p.m.)
Saturday, Sunday and Holidays 12 to 12

(Box Office Open* lli3# A. M.)

SYMON GOULD —PHONE: SPRING 5095

To AllLabor and Fraternal Organizations, Workers Party
Sections and Affiliated Organizations!

SCHEDULE A PERFORMANCE AT ONCE OF—-

! Airways, Inc.
\ JOHN DOS PASSOS PLAY OF A GREAT MILL STRIKE

Opening on Feb. 20 at the Grove St. Theatre
Make $240 for the Daily Worker and the Needle

Trades Strikers.
Call Past** mr Napoli at WATKINS 0588 for Arrangement*.

*la AIRWAYS, INC. John Don PartMo* attack* boldly the major problem
of our Age and our America—nnnWely, the cln** war. Till* i* the play

of the American worker* awakening to elan* con*clon*ne**.”
—MIKE GOLD.

New Playwrights Theatre, 133 W. 14th St., New York City

IN O’NEILL’S “DYNAMO.”

'
.

Claudette Colbert, who is one of
the principals in “Dynamo,” Eugene
O'NeiiTs latest play, which will have
its opening tonight at the Martin
Beck Theatre.

end, for her whole family works on
the subway.

The play is one of those intellec-
tual-artistic reactions against the
whole industrial system, savagely
scratching at its more superficial
features, and failing to get at the
real difficulties. The heroine's ob-
jection to the subways is not that
they exploit labor, but that she im-
agines all the men crowded against
her have designs upon her. V. S.

OTIS ELEVATOR
SPEEDS UP ITS

SLAVES IN N. J,
Four Men Must Share

One Locker
(By a Worker Correspondent)
HARRISON, N. J., (By Mail).—

The Otis Elevator Co. has five dif-
i ferent shops in its plant in Harri-
son. It has a machine shop, car
shop, cab assembly, paint spraying.

I shipping and a few minor depart -

: ments. There are about 500 skilled
and unskilled workers slaving here.

The speedup system is fierce. The
slaves are timed on each job they

! turn out for the day, and as part of
the speedup process they are given

“premiums.” This varies according
!to the size of the regular wages,

j The worker who gets a higher wage
¦ gets less premium, and the worker
who gets lower wages, is told he

1 will get a higher “premium” if he
speeds up.

Eight men are given one double
| locker, or four men to each. The
company has just obtained newei

lockers of cheaper type, in this way
; being able to pocket more profits.
These lockers are not large enough
to place four overcoats in properly.

The company runs a cafeteria. It
is poorly supplied with benches and
tables, and workers are often com-
pelled to sit on the cold cement floor
or even to go without lunch.

—“ARNOLD.”

m mmm, sw
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Best Film Show AM MaWIn Town 42n<l Street iind Broadway JL . V M

AMERICAN NEWEST SOVKINO

PREMIERE PRODUCTION

“HASH of tie CZAR”
with KACHALOV, MEYERHOLD, CHUVELEV and

ANNA STEN, Russia’s Greatest Artists

Worthy Successor to “Potemkin” and “Czar Ivan the Terrible”

f -c- ARTHUR HOPKINS -M- y
1 | presents \/

nOLIDA I
Comedy Hit by PHILIP BARRY

PI VMOIrn-l Tllea ' W. 45 St. Ev. 8.51
rLi r.IUU 1 n Mats Thurs , & sat. 2.3.

Extra Holiday Mat. Tuesday.

Theatre Guild Production*
““

EUGENE O'NEILL'S

DYNAMO
MARTIN BECK THE A.
4 3th W. of Bth Ave. Evs. 8:50
Mat.. Tues.. Thurs & Sat. 2:40

SI 1.-V AHA’S COMEDY

CAPRICE
GUILD n,ea

„

k> "*'’!> Sl
Eves. 8:50

.Mats., Wed., Thurs., Sat., 2:40
Extra Holiday Mat. Tuew.

Wings Over Europe
By Robert Nichols and

Maurice Browne
ALVIN THEATRE

52nd St., W. of Broadway,

Eves. 8:50. Mats. Tues. &

Sat. 2.40

i EiGEN E O’N BILL’S

Strange Interlude
! *«"¦ COI.DKN

EVENINGS ONLY AT 6:10

Fay Bainter maxine s*L . ELLIOTT’S

in JtALOIfSY
with Evea - 8:50

John Halliday *‘“11
flVp REPERTORY <»*« «tt>Av

Eves 8 ‘3O
50c; fl 00; $1.50 Mats Wed &Sat.,2 3f

EVA LE GAI.LIENNE. Director

Tonight, “The Cherry Orchard.**
Friday Eve., “The Lady from Alfa-

«;ae(iue” and “On the High Rond.”

CASINO 39th St. & B’dway. Ev. 8.30
Mats. Tues. & Sat., 2:30

THE NEW MUSTA L COMEDY HIT

BOOM BOOM
with Frank Mclntyre A Jeanette

MacDonald

Then. 44 St.W.ofß’way

SHUBERT Evs. 8.30. Mats. Tues.
and Saturday

WALTER WOOLF
in the Thrilling Tbp Rpd RobeMusical llit 1 ivoc/r

with HELEN GILLILAND.

Carnegie Hall. Thnra. Eve., Feh.l4, R:3O

Only N. V. Appearance This Season i

MARIA THERESA
will dance the

EROICA SYMPHONY of BEETHOVEN
| Mist. A. W. Meurcr Steinway Hall

4\ .
Needle Trades

< Strike Benefit
4 Workers ’&Farmers ’

l Costume Ball
\ PYTHIAN TEMPLE
A 70TH STREET (EAST OF BROADWAY)

i FRI, FEB. 15™
4
a SPEAKERS:

1 BEN GOLD and M. J. OLGIN
N AUSPICES: LOCAL NEW YORK WORKERS
A INTERNATIONAL RELIEF

J Militant Workers! Show Your Solidarity

J With the Needle Trades Strikers!
% SELL TICKETS! COME!

—ADMISSION 75c

j A Tickets on sale at Local New York Workers
! ®

International Relief, 799 Broadway, Room 226
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B. M. T. Seizes Control of Brooklyn City Railroad; Now Has AllSurface Car Lines
Labor and Fraternal Organizations

One Ship Got Thru
-- .mil H— I I If I m..lM'l'wr -.-sm—ry—SlV6l

C k i "<L , ' ' ¦ -1
V

" 1 ' ' N'ffi "1

'i '
,

In these days it is every day a shipwreck. Too small crews, too

few “/l. B.’s” in the crew, and mad speed without regard to storms

or any other dangerous factor, have wrecked many shins. It is an

event to print the picture of one that got thru. S. S. Majestic, with
a lot of returning millions is shown just after arrival at New York.

Millinery Theatre Party.

The Millinery Workers Union, 43,
has arranged a theatre party for
March 20. Fraternal organizations
are asked not to arrange conflicting

dates for that evening.
* * *

Ha/.anr Committee, I. I>. D. Meet.

A special meeting of the C. C. C.
and Bazaar Committee of the I. L. D.
New York District, will be held to-
night at 8 p. m., Manhattan Lyceum,
66 E. Fourth St. Organizations are
urged to send delegates.

* * *

Progressive Group, Local 38. I.L.G.W.
The Progressive Group, Local .38,

I. L. G. W., will have a booth at the
T. L. D. Bazaar. Members and sym-
pathizers are urged to collect arti-
cles. Send to Ida Katz, Bazaar Com*
mitee, Unit Cooperative, 1800 Seventh
Ave., City.

* * *

Hath Beach I. L. D. Shower.

The Bath Beach I. L. D. will give
a. shower at the home of Comrade
Kouprlanof, 8798 21st Ave.. tomorrow
evening, in aid of the I. L. D. bazaar.
Members are urged to bring friends.

* lianiiurf, Golden* Bridge Colony. '
A banquet and dance will be held

Saturday evening:, Astoria Hall, 62
E. Fourth St.

* * *

Alteration Painter*, Attention.
Alteration painters of Brooklyn are

, invited to attend a meeting: for to-
morrow, 8 p. m., 1731 Pitkin Ave.,
Brooklyn, to discuss the organization
of an "Independent Alteration Paint-
ers’, Paperhangers’ and Decorators'
Union.”

* * *

Unity Co-operative Membership
Meeting.

A membership meeting of the Unit
j Co-operative will be held tomorrow,
Laurel Garden, 75 E. 116th St., 8 p. m.

m * *

Council 8, I. L. D.. Bronx.
“The International Labor Defense

| and the Workers Struggles” will be
discussed by S. Leroy, 8 p. m. Mon-

i day, Feb. 17, before Council 8, Bronx
! 1. L. D., 1387 Washington Ave., Bronx.

* • •

Progressive Baker* Concert, Ilnll.
A concert and ball will be given

|by the Progressive Bakers at Man-
i hattan Lyceum, 66 E. Fourth St., to-
I morrow night.

ENEMIES’ LIES
FAIL TO BREAK |
| DRESS STRIKE
Walkout Grows; More

Shops Out
(Continued from Page One)

statement made by Rose Wortis;
while addressing one of the mass
neetings of strikers in Stuyvesant;
Casino yesterday. President Louis
Hyman and Secretary Ben Gold, in
.peaking at mass meetings in Web-
ber Hall and Irving Plaza, also took
ip the question of the propaganda
leing carried on by the bosses and
socialist press that the strike has j
:>een ended.

Strike Spreading.
“The strike is by no means over,;

all the forces of the organization
are being mobilized to make the
oicket demonstration this coming
Monday as imposing in size and en-!
: husiasm as was the demonstration
ast Monday,” said Gold.

“While hundreds of shops ai-e be-
ing settled, after they have given
substantial guarantees of obeying
the union agreement, the strikers’
picket committees are reorganizing
to intensify the work of pulling j
town more and more non-union dress
factories,” the speaker stated.

Sadowsky, one of the biggest dress
manufacturers in the industry had
bis plant halted when the work-
ers in the plant joined the strike
yesterday and registered in Webster
Hall. Several other important shops,
some controlled by the right wing
and among which are even shops
owned by members of the executive i
board of the employers’ association
that recognizes the right wing com- i
pany union, were also stopped.

Hyman, in speaking at one of the
meetings yesterday, held up to ridi-
cule the manner in which the For-!
ward “foamed at the mouth” when
speaking of the dressmakers’ strike.
Hysterically, the socialist sheet an- j
tiounced that the “Communist strike”
is all over, that the Communists
have called off the strike even be-
fore they, the socialists, expected it
would. Hyman very simply called.
attention to the large and enthusi-
astic mass meetings of the strikers
held in the middle of the day in four
large halls to give the lie to this
falsehood.

Yesterday’s developments also in-
dicated the adoption of a new tactic
l.y the Tammany courts. Finding I
that the mass arrests of the early

days of the strike failed to ir.timi-
uate vhe strikers or to break their
picket-lines, the police seem to be
concentrating on arresting a smaller
number of workers and then deal-
ing with them more severely in
court. Os the 30 pickets arrested
yesterday, two, Celia Roden and
Mary Kirshner, were given three
days, because they had been ar-
rested before; one, Charles Mehl-
sack, was fined sls; 15 were re-

leased on $25 bail and two on SSO
for hearings next Tuesday. The rest

were dismissed.
Right strikers, who were arrested

last Thursday, received a hearing
yesterday and were dismissed, while
Ben Goldberg, a striker, was fined
$3.

Rosemond Still 111.
The case of Henry Rosemond, Ne-

gro strike leader, was scheduled to

come up yesterday, but was post-
poned until next Wednesday, be-
cause Rosemond, who was severely

beaten and stabbed by right wing

thugs on the first day of the strike,
was too ill to appear in court.

Enthusiastic mass meetings of
the strikers were held yesterday
afternoon in all four halls, Irving
Plaza, Webster Hall, Stuyvesant
Casino and Bryant Hall. The meet-
ings were addressed by Louis Hy-
man, Bon Gold, Charles Zimmer-
man, Rose Wortis, J. Boruchovich,
William Z. Foster, Otto Hall, of the

American Negro Labor Congress,

and others. The strikers were mob-
ilized for picket duty today and par-
ticularly for the special picket dem-
onstration next Monday.

The American Negro Labor Con-
gress has endorsed the strike and
bas issued a call to all Negro work-
ers to support it. Committees of

Negro strikers aie being formed to

concentrate on pulling out all Negro

dressmakers.

l)re**inaker* Strike Meet.

The Women's Committee of the ]
New York District of the Workers!]

i (Communist) Party has arranged aj-
mass meeting for Saturday after- J
noon, 2 p. • m.. Irving Plaza Hal), <
Irving Place and 15th St., to mobil-

j ize working women behind the dress-
makers' strike. Every working

j women’s organization should parti-
cipate. Women workers in the shops !

I must demonstrate their complete
: solidarity with the strikers and make i
the meeting a strong demonstration |
for their support.

* * *

Plnmberm* Helpers Meet.

Plumbers' Helpers will meet to- j
i day at 8 p. m., Labor Temple, 14th j

; St. and Second Ave.
* * *

l ulled Council 17, Bath Bencli.

Rose Rubin will lecture on “Rosa
i Luxemburg,” 8:30 p. m., Friday, Feb.
i 22, under the auspices of Council 17,

United Council of Working Women,

227 Brighton Reach Ave. Comrades
j are asked to bring friends.

• • •

Protest Meet, Antl-lmperinlist
League.

i A protest meeting against the mur- (
j Uer of Hilario Montenegro by agents

i of American Imperialism will be held
|by the All-America Anti-Imperialist
| League, Lexington Hall, 109 E. 116th
St. tonight.

* * *

Labor Temple Poets.

| The Oracle Poets, five to ten news-

paper and magazine poets, under the
| leadership of May Polwell Hoislng-

| ton, will recite at the Labor Temple
; Poetry Forum, 242 E. 14th St., to-

j night, 8:15 p. m.
* * *

| Co-operative Soccer Club Dance.

I The Co-operative Soccer Club.
I members of the Metropolitan Work-
i ers’ Soccer League, will hold a

dance at the auditorium, 2700 Bronx

I Parle E., Saturday.
* * *

International Labor Defense Barnar.

The annual bazaar of the Interna-
! tlonal Labor Defense, New York dis-
trict, will take place March 6,7, 8, ]

!», lo In New Star Casino, 107th St. j
and Park Ave. Make donations —con-
tribute articles,—come Into the of- ¦

1 fice, 799 Broadway, Room 422, and
help us with the preparatory work.

* » »

Frelhelt Chorns Annnnl Ball.
The annual ball of the Freiheit

| Singing Society will take place Frl-
! day, Feb. 22, Washington’s Birthday,

|at the Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E.
I Fourth St.

...

Metro Workers Soccer l,ea(se.

The Metropolitan Workers Soccer j
i, eague will hold a ball on February |

IS at the Laurel Garden, 75 E. 116th J
! St., basement. Fraternal organiza- {

j tlons are asked not to arrange any jj conflicting dates.

Needle Trades Benefit.
A Workers and Farmers Costume :

ball, under the auspices of Local New
Vnrk wror kers International Relief,
viill be given at Pythian Temple, 70th

jSt„ East of Broadway, tomorrow,

¦ 1 8:20 p. m.
...

Chop Sues Party.

i The Japanese Workers Club will j
ihave a chop suey party this
i evening. 7 p. m. Oriental restaurant,

' 4 Pall St. Proceeds for organization

I activities.
* » *

Itosn Luxemburg Girl* Sports Club.

The Rosa Luxemburg Girls Sports

Club will hold an affair in memorial
of Rosa Luxemburg at the Bronx

1 i Workers Center. 1 330 Wilkins Ave..
Feb. 16. Everybody welcome.

* » *

Frelhelt Singing Society.

The Bronx section, Freiheit Sing-

, ing Society will hold a concert and
hall Saturday, March J, Rose Gar-

-1 den 1847 Boston Road. The chorus
will participate in the concert pro-
gram.
I * * *

Entertainment, New York Drug

Clerk*.
‘ The New York Drug Clerks Asso-

f ciation will hold an entertainment
. and dance at Leslie Gardens, 83rd

St. and Broadway, Sunday evening,

¦ March 31, 8 p. m. All organizations

¦ please keep this date open.

1 Inter-Rnelal Dance.
• An Inter-racial dance, for the bene*

I fit of the Negro Champion, Daily

i Worker and the Obrano has been ar-
ranged for Friday evening, March 22,

• at Imperial Auditorium, 160 W. 129th

• St ’ ...

I Weisbord Speaks, Worker. Cnltnre
Club.

Albert 'Weisbord, of the National
Textile Workers’ Union, will speak

at the meeting of the Workers Cul-
. ture Club of Brownsville 154 Wat-

kins St., tomorrow evening, on the

¦ "Role of the Communist Party In the

. New Unions.’’
...

' Lulled Connell Working Women.
, Concert and vetcherinka arranged

’ by Council 8, United Council Work-
. trig Women, will be given Saturday.

Feb. 23, 8:30 p. m.; proceeds for new
r Needle Trades Union.

Painters, Carpenters, Chauffeur
j Wanted.

, Painters, carpenters and a ehauf-
| feur are wanted to do volunteer
11 work for the Workers International

- Relief. See Louis A. Baum, 1 Union
Square.

...

- Freiheit Symphony Orchestra.
"Franz Schubert” will be the ssub-

, Ject of a talk by Nathan Alterman
I tomorrow at Rose Garden, 1347

, I Boston Road. Bronx. The orchestra
.twill illustrate the talk with excerpts

from Schubert's work.
...

Office Workers.
The Office Workers’ Union has ar-

ranged a dance for Washington s
- birthday eve. Fel). 21, at Webster
j 1 Manor. Sympathetic organizations
J are asked not to arrange any affair
-for that evening.
t * * *

1 Olgln To Speak.
0 "Nation and Class” will be dis-

r, cussed by Moissaye Olgln. editor of
the ’Hammer” at the Harlem Forum,
143 E. lord St., tomorrow night.

Y BANQUET
In honor n t the rrnpprnrnnce •(

NOVYMIR
filven hy a Group of Old Frlende

Saturday, February 16

at LAUREL GARDEN
rs EAST HtTH STREET, NEW YORK

CONCERT-DANCING
All those who have not as yet ob-
tained tickets and wish to be at tha
banquet must get them not later
than Saturday at 2 p. m. at the office a
of Novy Mir, SO Union Square.

TICKETS $1.50 BEGINNING S P. M.

Workers Party Activities
party Saturday evening, 8 oclock,
at Labor Temple, 243 E. 84th St., for
the benefit of "Der Arbeiter,” Ger-
man language organ of the Party.

Tickets may be had at the Daily
Worker business office, 26 Union
Square.

* * *

Section 5, Bronx.
Movies of the miners’ struggle will

be shown at the banquet for the
benefit of the Daily Worker on Sun-
day evening, 6 o'clock, 1330 Wilkins
Ave., Bronx, near Freeman St. sta-
tion.

* * *

Williamsburg Y. W. L
The Y. W. L. of Williamsburg-, Unit

2, will hold a social and dance at its j
headquarters, 690 Myrtle Ave., Brook-
lyn, on Sunday evening. The pro-
ceeds of the affair will go towards
building up a weekly Young Worker.

* * +

International Women’s Day Confer-
ence.

A conference to mobilize women’s
organizations in unions, shops, T. U.
E. L. groups, etc., for International
Womens Day will take place tomor-
row, 7 p. m. sharp, at the Workers

’ Center, 26-28 Union Square.
* * *

Subsection 3B Social.

Subsection 3B will hold a social
for the benefit of the Daily Worker
at Amalgamated Food Workers Hall,
133 W. 51st St., Saturday, Feb. 23.

* * *

Attention Language Fraction*.
All language fractions are hereby

instructed to elect a Women’s Work
Organizer for their respective lan-
guage group and send in the name
and address of the comrade elected

, to Sylvia Spiro, 26 Union Square.
i * * *

Section 3 Executive Meet.

Section 3 Executive will meet to-
morrow, 6:30 p. m„ 101 W. 27th St.Enlarged meeting, All members and
candidates of executive must be pres-
ent on time.

Harlem Y. W. L. Dance.

The Harlem unit, Young Workers
League, will hold an entertainment

« and dance Feb. 23. Units are asked to
cooperate.

* * *

Unit «F 28.
A special meeting of Unit 6F 2B

, will be held today.
* * *

Unit S, Section 4 Meet.
I A speech on the present situation

in the needle trades will be given at
the meeting of Unit 2, Section 4, to-
day, 8:30 p. m., 143 E. 103rd St.

f * * *

• I>re**ninker* Meet, Brighton Beach
i Worker* Club.
i Strike speakers will address the

) dressmakers’ meeting called by the
r Brighton Beach Workers Club, 8:30

. p. m. tomorrow, 227 Brighton Beach
j Ave., Brooklyn.

Dressmaker* Strike Meet.

The Women's Committee. District
2, has arranged a mass meeting for
Saturday afternoon, 2 p. m., at Irv-
ing Plaza Hall, loth St. and Irving
Place, to mobilize the working wom-
en behind the dressmakers’ strike.
Comrades must attend and brinjf
other workers from the shops with
them. This meeting must be made
a strong demonstration of solidarity

with the strikers, under the leader-
ship of the Party.

* * *

Housewives District Membership Meet
A district membership meeting of

all housewives party members in the

language fractions and mass women s
organizations will be held tonight

at the Workers Center. The meet-
ing is important and is called by

instructions of the Party District
Committee.

• • .

Shop Nucleus, 4F, 3E.

Shop Nucleus 4F, 3E, will meet
today, 101 W. 27th St.^

Unit 2F. Section 8.

Unit 2F, Section 6 will meet to-
day, 6:15 p. m., 56 Manhattan Ave.,
Brooklyn. Those absent will be dis-
ciplined.

* , *

Section 8 Edneatlonnl Meeting,.

Section 3 has arranged educational
meetings for units every evening of

| this week at which speakers from

the district will discuss the role of
} women workers in the class strug-
gle. Speakers will be: Rebecca

I Grecht, Juliet S. Poyntz.
« • *

Educational Meet, 7F SI,

An educational meeting will be
held in Unit 7F 81, 6:30 p. m„ 60
St. Marks Place, today. Com-

Irade Freedman will lead the discus-
sion on the Industrial situation in
U. S.

* * *

Section T Industrial OrgnnUcr,.
Section 7 Unit Industrial organ-

izers will meet today at S p. m.,

48 Bay 28th St., Brooklyn.

Unit 3F* BS. *2 V.

An important meeting of Unit
Is. S. 2A will be held today at 6p.

m., 26-28 Union Square.
* * *

Dally Worker Dance, Section 7.
A dance for the benefit of the

Daily Worker will be given by Sec-
tion 7, Washington’s birthday, Fri-
day night, Feb. 22, Finnish Hall, 764
40th St.

* * *

Section 1. Attention!
A special membership meeting of

Section one will be held today

at 6:30 p. m., sharp, at section
headquarters, 60 St. Marks PI. ihe
order of business will be: 1.—Dally

Worker. 2—Dress Strike. Every

member of the section must be pres-
ent. Comrades absent will be called
to responsibility.

* * *

Section Women Organizer*.

All ScctioL Women Work Organiz-
ers are ordered to immediately send
in to the district office, for the at-

tention of Sylvia Spiro, the names
and addresses of the newly elected
Unit Women Work Organizers.

* * *

A Night In Mexico.
The Spanish fraction in conjunction

with the Harlem Y.W.L. has arranged
"A Night In Mexico” for Saturday
evening, at 143 E. 103rd St. All or-
ganizations are requested to reserve
this date. A Mexican concert program
will be presented. Dancing- until

3 n, m. Proceeds for benefit of
Young Communist League of Mexico.

• * *.

Section Nine Dance.

An entertainment and dance will
be given by Section 9 at Fesster’s
Dance Hall, corner Steinway and
Woolsey Aves., ABtorla, L. 1., on Sat-
urday, Dancing will commence at
8 p. m. Take Astor train and get off
at Hoyt Ave. station.

• • *

German Fraction Social,

The German fraction will give a

I FOR mI RUTHENBERG MEMORIAL |
I (July 9, 1882—March 2, 1927) gl

I Anti-War I
I MEETINGS I
¦ To Be Arranged by All Districts and Many Party Units All Over the¦ Country, the National Office Can Supply H||
¦ RUTHENBERG MEMORIALBUTTONS H
¦ With Comrade Ruthenberg’s Picture on a Red Background and with ||||¦ the Slogans:— gil
I FIGHT AGAINST IMPERIALIST WAR I
I BUILD THE PARTY Mj
H The Price of These Buttons will be: 7c per Button on Orders up |||p

to 100; 5c on Orders of 100-500, and 4c on Orders Over 500. Mr

¦ All Party Units Are Urged to Send in at Once Their Orders ff|
Together With Remittances Direct to re

I WORKERS (Communist) PARTY, g|¦ National Office 45 E. 125th St., N. Y. C.

. f

TROOPS TORTURE
!THE PEASANTRY

IN PHILIPPINES
Attempt to Frame Up

Peasant Leaders
(Continued from Page One)

left in the ground by persons un-
known. The major asked him if the
prints were his. He answered no.
He was struck three times and
knocked down with fist blows near
the ear. After that, he was re-

i leased.
Tortured.

j On January 11, Severino Pangili-
nan, a peasant, was arrested by a
constabulary lieutenant and three
soldiers, and brought to the burned
plantation. He was asked if he did
the burning. He denied it. He was
ordered to feed the lieutenant’s
horse with the leaves of the sugar

cane, but refused to obey the order.
He was then seized and held, and a
sharp pin stuck into his hands,
while the constabulary told him to
“tell the truth.” He said he knew
nothing about the burning of the
plantation. Then he was again
threatened with a revolver at his
breast. He was once more ordered
to feed the officers’ horse, and re-
fusing to do so was struck by the
officer’s fist. Later he was released.

On January 11, Fermin Fernan-
dez, a peasant, was visited by two
constabulary soldiers. He was

1 brought to the house of a boss of
the estate. He was asked several

1 times if he burned the sugar plan-
tation. He said he did not know

: anything about the burning of the

1 ; plantation. He was then taken to

jthe plantation, and ordered several
j tintes to hold the horses of the ser-
geant and lieutenant of the constab-

I; ulary. The old peasant was offered
•j fifty pesos ($25.00 U. S. money), if

' jhe would say that a peasant leader,
Manuel de la Cruz, had ordered him

|to bum the plantation. He refused
:j to say so. The lieutenant then told
!; him he was a “rebel peasant.”

More Beatings.
I On January 12, Agapito Bernardo
j was arrested by a major and three

j soldiers. He was taken to the plan-
' tation boss and asked whether he
i I burned the plantation. He said no.

¦ He knew nothing about the said
burning. He was struck three times
with fists and knocked down,

s

1 We have seen above that the first
’ step In the revolution by the work-

ing class la to ralae the proletariat
to the position of rating das*, to

, win the bnttle of democracy—ltarl

Marx (Communist Manifesto)

Section 5. Bronx. Celebration.
i i Section 5, Bronx, will celebrate the
t ; Incoming Section Executive Commit-
. | tee with a banquet and entertain-
Iment Sunday, 6 p. m.. 1330 Wilkins
| Ave., near Freeman St. Station.

¦! Movies ol Soviet Russia will be
shown.

s , * *

; Unit 4F. Section (l.

) Unit 4F, Section 6. meets today, 56
l Manhattan Ave., Brooklyn, 6:30 p.

m. New functionaries will be elected.

SECTION 7

Daily Worker
Dance

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22nd, at 8:30 P. M.
(Washington’s Birthday)

at Finnish Hall, 764-40th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
ADMISSION 50 CENTS

MOVE TO SMASH! 1
MILITANT GROUPS
Follows the Arrest of

Fred Biedenkapp

(Continued from Page One)
after Crouch had entered the office j
of the Anti-Imperialist League at j
799 Broadway.

The arrest of Crouch follows j
closely on the arrest of Fred Bied-1
enkapp, national secretary of the j
Workers International Relief, on a
similar warrant. An extradition j
warrant is also out for Albert Weis- 1
bord, secretary of the National Tex- j
tile Workers’ Union. All three are j
wanted by the state of Massachu-
setts to face trial with 22 other;
workers on fake charges of con-
spiracy to parade without a permit
and conspiracy to disturb the peace
in connection with the New Bed-
ford textile strike.

“Ought to Be Shot.”

“You’re a goddamn nuisance and
ought to be shot,” Crouch was told
when he was taken to police head-
quarters, where he was grilled by
seven or eight men in an effort to

make him give up information con-
cerning his activities.

To Get Hearing Feb. 25.

Crouch was then taken to First
District Court, where Magistrate
George Washington Simpson post-
poned the case until Feb. 25. As
soon as Crouch was arrested the

1 New York District of the Intema-
; tional Labor Defense started work
jto secure his release and an hour

| Complete Sets of

THE
COMMUNIST

for 192 8

SI.OO

Workers Library Publishers
35 East 125th Street, N. Y. C.

Eron School
185-187 EAST BROADWAY

NEW YORK
JOSEPH E. ERON, Principal

: THE LARGEST AND BEST, AS i
WELL AS OLDEST SCHOOL

to learn the English Language;
to prepare oneself for
admission to college.

ERON SCHOOL is registered by

the REGENTS of the State of
New York. It has all the rights
Df a Government High School.

Call, Phone or Write for
Catalogue!

NEW COURSES BEGAN JAN. 28th
REGISTER NOW!

Our 25,000 alumni are our best
witnesses.

TELEPHONE: ORCHARD 4473.

DANCING NEVVEST STEPS
poise, balance, lead, follow in confi-
dence, quickly, finest teachers, guar-
anteed to teach you correctly waltz,
fox trot, collegiate, Peabody, Ar-
gentine tango, given in separate
rooms, without appointment; indi-
vidual lessons, $1; open 10 A. M. to
II P. M.; also Sundays; special course
for beginners. VALENCIA DANCING
STUDIOS, 108 W. 74th Street.
BUSquehanna 0629.

Patronize

No-Tip Barber Shops
28-28 UNION SQUARE

(1 flight,up)

2700 BRONX PARK EAST
(corner Allerton Ave.)

(MSgv’ Phone: DlCkens 1096.

Blue Bird Studio
“Photos of the better kind.”

150 S PITKIN AVIC., Cor. Amboy St.
11KOOKLYN. N. Y. j

EnglishElementary lntermediate
Advanced—Private or Group

BENIXOFF SCHOOL
33T GRAND STRKET. N. Y.
Phone: Orchard 7312

Automobile —

INSTRUCTION TAUGHT. Comfltf
Count S lO, until license granted, alio
private and ipecial Instruction to l.aditt

Empire B
.

+s LonK
„

wood
* SCHOOL Avenue, ilronz

INTcrvale 1(A)19 (Cor. Prospect S’/s.)

later he was freed on SI,OOO bail, :
furnished by the I. L. D.

The arrest of Crouch marks the i
second important step in the plot to !
crush three militant working class j
organizations. Crouch went to New
Bedford during the great textile j
strike to work for the release of j
John Porter, young strike leader,
who is serving a two and a half year !
sentence in Ft. Leavenworth. Crouch j
was also correspondent for the Daily ¦
Worker.

All workers are urged to rally
I behind the New York I. L. D. in its
| fight to prevent the extradition of
! Crouch, Biedenkapp and Weisbord.
I They are faced with jail terms to-

j taling six years on the two conspir-
| acy counts.

j The case of Biedenkapp will come
j up again before Governor Roosevelt

j in Albany next Monday, when wit-
| nesses will prove that Biedenkapp

j was not in New Bedford at the time
| the so-called conspiracy is alleged
to have taken place.

GIANT MONOPOLY
OF TRANSIT IN
NEW YORK CITY

Can Bribe Government
and Attack Labor

Consolidation of the surface lines
of the B. M. T. and the Brooklyn

City Railroad was announced yester-
day by William S. Menden, presi-
dent of the Brooklyn Manhattan
Transit Corporation.

Par value of the securities in-
volved is about $36,000,000.

President H. Hobart Porter, of
the Brooklyn City Railroad Com-
pany, concurred in the announce-

ment, which added that the Board of
Directors of the two companies, at

i separate meeting yesterday author-
I ized a merger agreement.

Consummation of the plan depends
lon acquiescence of the transit com-

i mission and stockholders. The name

| of the new concern and its board of
(directors are to be announced later.

I This merger establishes a mon-
iopoly of practically the whole tran-

: sit system of Brooklyn, including all
jof the surface lines.

The B. M. T. and the Interboro
! are under the same control, and the
! bus system of Manhattan and
Bronx has also passed under this
centralization. This creates a

I gigantic traction trust, capable of
jmore bitter fights for lower wages

! of its employees and higher fares.

7-STORY FALL KILLS WORKER.
Falling seven stories from a slip-

; pery ledge on a building at 82nd
! St. and Central Park West yester-
! day, a window cleaner whose name

was withheld by police was instantly
I killed.

IF YOU INTEND TO BUY RADIOS, PIANOS, PLAYER-
PIANOS, PLAYER ROLLS, RECORDS, OR ANY

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, BUY AT

“SURMA’S STORE at 103 Avenue “A”
New York, N. Y. (Bet. 6-7th Str.)

—MELROSE— FT C""'**

Dairy sss Iranees Pilat
Comrades Will Always Find It YJIHYVTF’F’

Pleasant to nine at Our Place.
1 XP Iw

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx
,iol <7th St *» New Yo|,k. N. Y.

(near 174th St. Station) i Tel- Rhinelander 3916
PHONE:— INTERVALE 9149.

mmmmmam i mm <¦¦¦¦¦ —w For « Real Oriental Cooked Meal
"For Any Kind of Insurance” BTMm,™*!

fARL BRODSKY!
Murray Hill 5550 1 lIEST A

A'e->
“ KLS I A UH AM’,CAFETERI 4

7 East 42nd Street, New York onm R
™

R
,

KA TION Roomupin rrom 10 a. m. to 12 p. m.

Unity Co-operators Patronize COMRADES EAT

SAM LESSER SCIENTIFICLadies’ and Gents’ Tailor 1T^ICil' 1 ‘XTH
1818 - 7th Ave. New York VEGETARIAN

Between 110th and 111th Sts. T>'l7'C?rr' A TTT» a « T_

Next to Unity Co-operative House lIIZ/CI1 n U tvANT
|

„
. Between 107th & 108th Sts.Cooperators! Patronize ———

SERO Y Phone: Stuyvesant 3816

chemist John’s Restaurant
657 Allerton Avenue

specialty: itama.v dishes

Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y. j whSS'V
— 302 E. 12th St. New York

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
_

——

surgeon DENTIST Comrades, Patronize
Office Hours: Tues., Thurs. & Sat.

Sunday: io:oo a
‘a

m
Vn.

2
'to i':o™' P . m. |i The Triangle Dairy

Please Telephone for Tt 4-
Appointment .Kestaurant

240 EAST 115th street 1379 Intervale Avenue
Cor. .Second Ave. New York

Telephone: Lehigh 6022 BKUNX

DR. J. MINDEI ! I MEET YOUR FRIENDS at

surgeon dentist Messenger's Vegetarian
1 UNION SQUARE 3 5v4M.m11

j Not connected with any
883 and Dairy Restaurant

other office 1763 Southern Blvd., Bronx, N.Y.
j :: Ritfht off 174th St. Subway Station

| Cooperators! Patronize

E. KARO We AllMeet
Your Nearest Stationery Store at the

649 ALLERTON ave!" new way cafeteria
Cor. Barker, BRONX, N. Y. 101 WEST 27th STREET
Tel.: OLlnville 9681-2—9791-2 NEW YORK

| = i'
—.

Advertise your Union Meetings Rationalhere. For information write to

! "• £*SL.’SS?“ :
26-28 Union Sq„ New York City Uet - 12,h and 13th Sts -

Strictly Vegetarian Food

CARPENTERS’ UNION
’

~'
. .

All Comrades Meet at
LOCAL 2090

Meets every Thursday, 8 P. M., at BRONSTEIN S
Labor Temple, 243 East 84th St VEGETARIAN HEALTH
Office and headquarters are in the RESTAURANT

Da *>or Temple.
358 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

/“ " 1 hi—

Hotel and Restaurant Workers '
Branch of the Amalßumated

Food Workers HEALTH FOOD
IS3 W. 51«« St Phone < Irele 7331 Vatrpf'irijin
Kgp’BLSINESS meeting-cD ’ egeid.ritin

! l,eld on
In
,

0
h

n t
“”'r”-”of ,he RESTAUR ANT

One Industry—One dniun—Join t6OO MADISON AVE.
! nml Flk>>t tln* <Ollllllim lilnriur' n, IfVI .. PO( ..

of rive Optn from » n. n». to « p. m Phone: UMversity 0800
- SvHHIHHMniHMaMWMHHMIMMri‘«MH
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Blood of Indian Workers
The Indian working class is facing the guns and soldiers

of British imperialism in the streets of Bombay. With at
least 119 dead and more than 700 wounded in the course of

one week’s fighting between Indian textile and railway shop

workers and the British and their strikebreaking allies, Bom-
bay has been turned into a shambles. At the same time it
has become a fortified camp, witnessing the greatest single

concentration of British forces in the Far East since the war.

Not only Bombay in the west is a shambles. In the
*outh, at Colombo, capital of the island province of Ceylon,

British power struck against the general tie-up of the harbor
and communications works with repeated smashing blows.

Behind Colombo stretch for miles inland the immense
tea plantations of Sir Thomas Lipton, slave-driver yachts-
man and boon companion of the American capitalists in their
sportive moments. The hundreds, of thousands of wretched
Tamili tea-slaves, existing just above the point where men,

women and children starve, constitute a menace which stirred
the British authorities to instant action in Ceylon. Tremend-
ous as was the force of the workers’ resistance in Colombo

to the British troops and police, blow after blow by over-
whelming forces drowned the Ceylonese strike and resistance
in the blood of thousands. At least 6,000 were wounded in
the three days fighting. The number of the dead willnever

be known, many having died with mysterious rapidity in

British jails and hospitals.

And in the hundreds of miles between Colombo and

Bombay, and in the hundreds of miles between Bombay and
Peshawar and Calcutta, deep rumblings of the Indian masses
re-echo the struggle of their embattled brothers against the
armed British power.

The simultaneous protest of the northern Indian masses
against British activities in Afghanistan and along the border
is not only a protest against the interference of British im-
perialism in that country. It is also a protest against the
crushing force of British imperialism in India itself and is so

recognized by the British government, which is doing every-
thing in its power to stamp out such agitation.

For British India does not only comprise Great Britain’s

most precarious colony. It is also Great Britain’s Asiatic base
in its war plans against the Union of Socialist Soviet Re-
publics.

The bloody struggle of the Indian masses in the streets
of Bombay and Colombo is not only a struggle to win their
strikes and to repulse the massed strength of British arma-

ment in these centers. It is not only, in its larger sense, an
incipient struggle to overthrow' British imperialism in India.
The struggle of the Indian masses is also intimately bound
up with the defense of the first workers and peasants re-
public, which for eleven years has lighted them on the north

as a beacon in their struggle.

The workers and peasants who fell fighting in the
streets of Colombo and Bombay were interposing a living
wall between the British effox-ts against the Soviet Union
and the U. S. S. R.

Neither is British imperialism fighting the workers in
Bombay alone when its tanks roll daily thru the streets, when
planes are nished fi'om other eastern points to this city and
there is undertaken the greatest concentration of artillery in
India, far moi'e cannon having been amassed, the newspapers
frankly admit, than would even be necessary to hold strikers
at bay.

British imperialism welcomes this excuse to concentrate
its forces in India under cover of stamping out the strike in
Bombay. The government, whose agents have for over a
year been actively preparing to invade the Soviet Union thru
Afghanistan by the overthrow of the “modernist” Amanullah,
welcomes this opportunity to concentrate in the great western
port of Bombay its thousands of effectives for later dispersal
among the northwestern frontier provinces.

Martial law and street fighting, that anxounts to
massacre, is already crushing the fierce struggle of the strik-
ei's. The instruments of British fei'ocity will soon be shipped
to a new ai'ea for new work against the workers and peasants
who have thrown off their own capitalist government.

Consistently the Indian leaders who have posed as mass
leaders, Chita Rinjan Das, Mahatma Ghandi, Moti Lai Nehru
and their ilk, have betrayed every attempt of the Indian
masses to overthrow' British imperialism, to drive their
Anglo-Indian oppressors into the Indian Ocean. They are
still attempting to play their role of betrayal. But the Indian
masses themselves are astir. The unrest within the great
country is ominous, as no one knows better than the British
authorities. At periods of gi'eater and greater frequency it
bursts forth into some such bloody upheaval as the heroic
Colombo and Bombay struggles. Then in terror lest the
w'hole country be engulfed in one vast united movement of
mass revolt, British imperialism rushes up its troops, its can-
non, its planes, its killers as has happened in Bombay and
Ceylon.

But the bloody carnage against the Indian workers ended,
the troops are to be dispatched upon another road, —the old
road dow'n which the eyes of British imperialism have always
wandered in the past and which they now seek with a new'

ferocity,—the l'oad that leads thru the Khyber Pass, the
northern gateway of India into the Soviet Union.

But between the British and their plans of invasion stand
the millions of the constantly more aggressive and awakened
Indian workers and peasants, and the Red Army.

And behind the Red Army of the Union of Socialist So-
viet Republics, the working class of all countries must rally,
ready for furious and unlimited combat to defend the Social-
ist Fatherland against all imperialist governments of the
world.

CAPITALIST GOVERNMENT By Fred Ellis

Caribbean Congress in March
By GEORGE PERSHING.

The Caribbean Conference of the
All-America Anti-Imperialist League
to be held in Mexico City during
the first two weeks of March, 1929,
completes another step towards the
unification of the struggle against
imperialism. It is the Latin Amer-
ican’s response to Lenin’s slogan:
“Workers and Oppressed Peoples,
Unite!”

The growing aggressiveness of
United States imperialism meets a
sharp opposition from the Nicara-
guan Army of Liberation led by
Sandino on the one hand, and the
continuing trend of solidarity on the
other, as expressed in the calling
of a Caribbean Conference. The in-
dustrial and agrarian workers are
preparing to intensify their struggle
against the imperialists with a uni-
fied program of action which the
Caribbean Conference will bring
forth.

Beginning of United Action.

Every section x>f the All-America
Anti-Imperialist League, including
the United States section, will be-
come a part of the imposing demon-
stration of the organized anti-im-
perialist forces of the western hem-
isphere. The Latin-American work-
ers are looking to the workers apd
poor farmers of the United States
for support in the struggle against
our common enemy, the Wall Street-
Washington imperialist government.

The Caribbean Conference will
mark the beginning of a powerful,
united opposition to the imperialist
financiers of the United States. It
must be a union of the revolutionary
forces of Latin America with the

: revolutionary workers of the United

Latin America. The United States,
in its efforts to drive its chief im-
perialist competitor, Great Britain,
out of Latin America, is creating
new colonies and semi-colonies in

, Latin America and arming them with
an intent to wrest additional imperi-
alist gains from Great Britain’s pup-
pets. The recent outbreak between
Paraguay and Bolivia is an example
of the war danger that threatens
the workers and peasants of Latin
America and may lead to the out-

• break of a new world war.
Again there is the general in-

, crease of hostilities against the Sov-
iet Union and the policy of bringing
the puppet governments of Latin
America directly into the war pre-
parations against the Soviet Union.
This danger has been doubly in-

¦ creased by the recent Pan-American
Pact signed in Washington.

Lastly, let us view the increased
’ penetration of the United States im-

perialists into Latin America. This
! fresh offensive, opened by a special

imperialist agent, Mr. Morrow, sent
, to Mexico to amend the constitution
of Mexico in order that the Stand-

, ard Oil and the House of Morgan
’ might more easily dominate that

country, and climaxed by Mr. Hoo-
ver, has centered the imperialists’
attention on Latin America. In-

i creased investments shed additional
s light on the question of “Khaki
!| clothed dollar invasion” of Wall
t j Street into Latin America. For ex-

Anti-Imperialist League Holding Meeting of
Latin Delegates Who Fight U. S. Empire

States. To this end the energies of
the members of the U. S. section of
the League and of all class-conscious
workers must be directed.

With an objective of unification
and solidarity in the fignt against
imperialism, let us look at the situ-
ation confronting the Caribbean Con-
ference.

Firstly there is the general armed
movement against United States im-
perialistic oppression. The Nicara-
guan Army of Liberation, the revolt
against the puppet government of

j Guatemala, the arming of the Col-
| ombian workers in their strike
against the United Fruit Company,
the student uprising in Venezuela
and the broad wave of armed oppo-

sition against the agents of Wall
Street. These acts are highly sig-
nificant from the point of view of
Sandino’s effective armed resistance.
The Anti-Imperialist League has
been working in the past for the
support of the Nicaraguan workers,
led by General Sandino, and this
conf-cence will tend to draw th

workers of the United States more
closely to the support of the Nica-
rc Army of Liberation and the
N....aguan working class move
t L . ical and economic emancipa-
tion.

Anglo-American Confict.
Secondly, we must consider the

| imminent danger of war that United'
j States imperialism has brought to

ample, the United States had in-
vested in:

Country 1912 1928
Mexico ..$800,000,000 $1,288,000,000
Colombia 2,000,000 125,000,000
Nicaragua 3,000,000 20,000,000

In Nicaragua, marine officers
have been training native hirelings
to fight with the marines against
Sandino and the lessening, by with-
drawal, of United States marines
from Nicaragua does not mean a re-
treat on the part of the imperial-
ists but merely means the develop-
ment of a new force to fight San-
dino.

The defeat of Wall Street imperi-
i alism in Latin America, as well as
in the United States, is a problem
confronting the entire working class
and one that can be accomplished

1 only by the united action of the
workers throughout the world.

All Militants Must Help.
The Caribbean Conference must

have the support of the trade unions
and organizations of poor farmers,
as well as the Workers (Commu-
nist) Party and all militant, pro-
gressive w-orkers’ clubs and fraternal
organizations. As we have seen,
from the above summary of exist-
ing conditions, there is a need for
concrete solutions and a unifying
program of action that will bring
the great mass of American workers
into the ranks of the fighters
against imperialism. The Caribbean
Conference is a means to the end.

American workers, rally to the
support of the Caribbean Confer-

|ence!
Support the fight of the All-Amer-

ica Anti-Imperialist League against
| imperialism!

Big Profits for Plane Bosses; Meagre Wage for Slaves
Bv HARVEY O’CONNOR.

(Federated Press).

Astonishingly low wages paid
workers in the fast-developing air-

I craft industry arc admitted in a re-
port on the aeronautical industry-
prepared by the N. Y. Merchants’ j
Assn. In the New York metropolitan
area, the general machinist starts
at 55c an hour and gets only 75c on
the average. His top wage, if he is
exceptionally skilled, is 91c.

These wage rates, for precision
work on which depends the safety
of aviators, and plane passengers,
are below the general standards of
machinists’ wages in other indus-
tries. In the New York district,
where a high type, specialized plane
is produced, «nly well qualified
workers can hope to keep jobs.

80c for Welding Wings.

Welders, responsible for joining
wings and fuselage into one safe
and reliable whole, start in at 80c,
according to the merchants’ report,
and average but 90c an hour, with
sl.lO a top limit.

In other divisions of plane mak-
ing, much lower wages are paid. The
assemblymen get 60c to start and
80c on an average, after working
months or even years in the same
shop. Sheet metal workers start for
65c and average 80c, wood workers

I start at 70c and average 80c while
unskilled labor is paid as low as

1 35 c an hour. These workers, mostly
¦ women working on fabrics for wings,
average only 45c an hour and can

j hope to get no more than 60c at
the most.

I Nearly 5,000 workers are covered
in the report, but the industry is

i expanding so rapidly that nearly
; 10,000 will be employed in the New
1 York area plane, engine and acces-

sories shops by the end of the year.

Largest of all is the Atlantic Air-
craft Co., turning out the Fokker
planes. The Wright Aeronautical
Corporation, builders of the Whirl-
wind and Cyclone motors, have their
800 employes in a company union
for which a company paper is pub-
lished. The Wright Propeller how-
ever expresses the aims of Wright

workers in Paterson who are try-
ing to unionize the plant.

Organized Men Raise Wage.

Next to New York rank Buffalo,
Detroit, Los Angeles and Wichita
as aviation centers. Buffalo holds
the prize for low wages with 40c as
starting pay for a machine operator
and 50c as a top rate. In Denver

OUT OF A JOB
By HENRY REICH, Jr.

Out of a job, out of a job.
This is my weary old song,

For you’re a slob, and I’m a slob—
And so we march along.

Out of a job and nothing to eat,

And nothing for wife or for kids.
O. here’s a game that’s hard to beat

When the bosses give you the skids.

Out of a job and none to be found,
This prosperous land’s on the blink.

The agency's full and the crowds hang around;
The ships are as bad—for they sink.

Out of a job and looking for one,
Looking and looking in vain.

Uncle Sam offers you only a gun—
Now wouldn’t it give you a pain f

Out of a job, and it’s out of a job.
And this is my tune, if you list:

For you’re a slob and I’m a slob

For letting the bosses exist 1
i

50c to 56c is about right for a ma-
chinist, the air bosses believe. In
San Diego the highest wages in the
industry are paid to the top notch
sheet metal workers. The report I
fails to mention that they are or-
ganized. In unorganized centers 54
to 7oc is the sheet metal workers’
average.

The airplane worker makes SI,OBO
a year in the New York area. If
employed steadily his wage, based
on an average of 75c an hour, would
net him SI,BOO a, year. Actually
airplane shops, because of the ex-
perimental nature of much of the
work and their reliance on con-
tracts, operate but 60 per cent of
the time.

Big Profits.

The finished airplane is valued at
four times as much as the direct
wages put into its engine, plane and
accessories, resulting profits are
enormous for the bigger units of the
industry. With the exception of a
few plane corporations however,
these figures are not published.

The real money in airplanes how-
ever is not in their construction, but
in financial manipulation by Wall
Street banks and insiders.

AUSTRALIA PRESSMEN FIGHT.

SYDNEY, Australia, (By Mail).

—Proprietors of Sydney newspapers
have demanded that workers on the
papers accept a reduction in wages,

an increase in working hours, and
the abolition of preference to union
workers. press workers state
they will fight the demands of the
bosses to the end.

“L” WORKERS WIN DEMAND.
BOSTON, (By Mail).—Workers!

on Ihe Boston “L” have won Sj

i week’s vacation with pay.

§—<C II I Copyright, HSi, by International
§ J J J J ij Publishers Co., Inc.
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Haywood Directs the Strike of Millmen at
Colorado City; Governor Peabody

and the Denver Press

Previously, Huy wood t&d of his boyhood among Ihe Mormons
)n Utah; of his life as cowboy and miner in Nevada and Idaho; his
rise to executive office in the Western Federation of Miners; it*
battles for miners and mining millmen in Denver gud Telluride,
Colorado; he is new telling the vivid story of the W. F. M. fight
against the open shop at Colorado City, where Governor Peabody
had sent in state militia to help the Pinkerton Detective Agency and
the mill managers to crush the union. Now go on reading.

* * *

PART XXXVI.

By WILLIAMD. HAYWOOD.
AX March tenth I expressed myself as follows, in the Denver papers:

The rights of personal freedom and liberty of speech are being
violated. The strikers’ pickets are being arrested on the public do-
main, when not attempting to encroach upon the company’s property.
They are not permitted to speak to the men in the
mills, although their purpose is the peaceable one of
persuading the men to quit work. So many of the
non-union men have left the mills that the company Y
is getting desperate. J.Now, the situation is this: the miners of the
state do not propose to submit to such oppression. Tffjl
They are advocates of law and order and they will Lm JFpjf
not long permit it to be violated even by the state’s VN JmK
chief executive. There is grave danger in pushing
oppression too far, and it is certain that the miners
are now in a mood to strike back. They will pre-
serve their liberties and retain their rights if it is necessary to pas*
through the red sea of revolution in order to do so. Colonists had
less occasion to rebel against the authority of King Georg© than have
the miners of Colorado to resist the oppression of Governor Peabody.

• * *

jJURING the progress of the strike the reporters came to the head-
quarters of the W.F.M. every day and sometimes several times a

day. They asked me if I thought the mill workers of Colorado City
would arbitrate their differences. I told them that I thought they
would do anything within reason. On March sixth the Denver Post
sent this telegram to the Colorado City mill managers:

Are you willing to submit to arbitration the troubles between your
company and the mill workers employed by you, the arbitration board
to be appointed by joint arrangements of the parties involved ? Please
answer at our expense. The Denver Post.

This is one of the replies they got:
There is no trouble between our company and mill workers em-

ployed by us. Our employees are and have been perfectly satisfied
with wages and treatment. Wages paid by us more and hours of labor
less than ore reducing plants with whom we compete. Our employees
don’t ask to arbitrate. Our plants are full handed and all our em-
ployees and plants require is protection from the violence of outsiders
not employed by us. We would be pleased to have your representatives
visit our plant and fully investigate.

C. E. MacNeil, vice-president United States Reduction and Refin-
ing Company.

* * *

IN the same issue with these telegrams there was published a scathing
1 editorial, which I quote at length here, because it sets forth the basis
of the troubles that were developing and breaking out all over Colorado
at this time.

C. E. Mac Neil, stand up!
Was not this telegram of yours endorsed by the other mine man-

agers ? Is it true that it is a subterfuge ?

Is it not a brazen falsehood from beginning to end ?

Is it not a carefully worded telegram, prepared to hoodwink the
people of Colorado?

Is it not intended to make the people believe the mill managers are
more sinned against than sinning?

Are you not laughing at your own cunning and flattering your-
self that you have made a master stroke and have fooled the people ?

Your answer to each of these questions, if you are truthful, must
be: “Yes.”

Read your own telegram, Mr. MacNeil.
“There is no trouble between our company and mill workers em-

ployed by us.”
Is it not a fact that your employees are on a strike ?

You must answer “Yes.”
“Our employees are now and have been perfectly satisfied with

their wages and treatment.”
Is it not a fact that your wages were so low that the men were

hungry more than half the time?
Do you know that you are seeking to deprive these men of their

liberty and deprive them of their happiness by grinding them down to
the level of serfs?

You must answer “Yes” to these questions or tell a deliberate lie.
You say, “Our plants are full-handed and all our employees and

plants require is protection from the violence of outsiders not employed
by us.”

Do you know that lies teem in every word of that sentence?
Craftily as you have touched that sentence, do you not know that

it will not fool the people of Colorado?
Is it not a fact that Citizens of Colorado Springs and Colorado

City to the number of hundreds have signed petitions to Governor Pea-
body declaring that there was no violence?

Do you know that these troops are costing the state of Colorado
$2,000 a day and that there is absolutely no use for them in Colorado
City?

Is it not a fact that you have those troops there just to excite
violence ?

You must answer “Yes.”
Is it not true that your has twelve million dollars of

watered stock and pays dividends on starvation wages?
Answer “Yes.”
Don’t you know that you must answer “Yes” to these questions?
This is what the Western Federation of Miners stands for:
“To secure compensation fully commensurate with the dangers of

our employment and the right to use our earnings free from the dic-
tation of any person whomsoever-.”

Do you endorse that for yourself personally?
Answer “Yes.”
Is there any reason why every man should not endorse that?
You must answer “No.”
Here is another point the miners stand for:
“To establish as speedily as possible and so that it may be endur-

ing, our right to receive pay for labor performed, in lawful money and
to rid ourselves of the iniquitous and unfair system of spending our
earnings where and how our employers or their agents or officers may

designate.”
Is that not right?

* * •

QUCH an editorial could not appear in America today. At that time

the press Was comparatively free and unhampered by either hank-
ers or industrial capitalists, although the advertisers had the controll-
ing influence on all papers. The papers of Colorado were largely de-
pendent upon the miners for circulation. Twenty-five years ago the

great interests, in their war upon labor, had not yet completed their
united front, and an occasional voice of protest could be heard through

a gap here and there in the iron ring. This has all been changed since

imperialism began to assert itself in America. Just preceding the
World War, for example, one hundred and twenty-five of the most
prominent papers all over the country were bought up for the pre-

paredness campaign.
» *’ *

In the next installment Haywood writes of how the arbitration
game 'worked —or rather didn’t vjork, between the- W. F. M. and the
ore mill owners of Colorado City: how when it failed the IF. F. M.

derided to make the strike, industrial, by spreading it from the nulls
to the mines which furnished ore to the mills', how as a result there

began the historic Cripple Creek Strike, on August 10, ISOS. (Note:

All who wish to get, Haywood's memoirs in book form free, can do it
without extra charge by sending in a year's subscription at the usual
subscription price—no more.)
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